
l-Af-;Ju11J 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes + I { i I l I I 
No 

ATIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support 

Inquisitive on Rem position I } 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

OWNS l\.10DEL 700 

General Concern I 

Feedback 

Safety Issue LI J 1 I I 

hJc Problem w/ firearm / 

ARS sent i:J) /I 

LS 2438 



*****Internal Use Only***** . 

700 Lo£ Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: __:..:...._j _,__/--"-~./--'-);-"--J __ cs~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 'i'"ES~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er suppmt (pro-Remington) 

._Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel 700: 

_, Genernl concern of safety with persom.l model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :'.'1-Y) • 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

... ~ Consumer Name: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -~)-~_tl----'-7_0_],__ ____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2439 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----.,~~f~'---'I / ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? & NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2440 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 1 /Y~ · CSR: {J,Jreµ ~(ljfr 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? BJ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CJ\rBC for airing _ Supportive of CJ\rBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

Zquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

:[iCAdam£c ~kJ cyuesfi£.i-i5 ab.it 5/IJQ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2441 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~u I 1f CSR: nJ•e{;J ).;,~& 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caner: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

J'fuquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

/has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: QI\,~(\ B:MU.Mg1\ 

. ~) Address: . I · J 

~J:a ~j} RSI@ 
Phone: 

Serial#: --*8~18:T+---'I ~'--------
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

llkh t. rwko'~ 10 ~ 5fttf 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2442 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: CSR: _Q~.{-h.........,..J._.....J__..J\---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

// 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/-ve of Remington _Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

. _Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

, 
_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-.. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? __c§J NO 

Consumer Name: S)ffAtC.._., M¥\-Jz..@ ~ 
Address: q 3 ·s-- i'\A..o i) 1 ( C ,_Q£o bY\ 

L&,'R"e ~ LJ5 O 8'7 o I 
Phone: . 'Zb l L/ r"7__ ~ Lb J S--

Serial#: ~ G 7 fiV ~CC" L/ BC 

Comments: 

f\Jo ~~wL~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2443 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: ~¥ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

\_ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN"BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

. _ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue 1vith their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial #: .S ~ J f ~ L/ ' 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

clcL 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2444 



~~*~~Internal Use Only****::< 

700 102 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: __ jly_,__y_/t_o __ CSR: __ /;._,_It--___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a ri;sult of the broadcast? .§)NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

__ A .. ngry c.t Rernington _Supportive of Remington 

_ An~1f at CN13C for ming _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purnose of Cail: 

_Cc.Hing co offer support (pro-Remingrnri) . 

Inauisitive c..bout Remingto~ posidon 

_ Ce.lling to provide bro:.dcc.st feed.be.ck 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

Gene!al conc.e.rn of sz.fer:v \:.:ith person3.l !no<lcl 700 

_seeking corr.:.pany feedback reg2.rding dire.cLion/use of person2.l Iviodel 700 

~rns they experienced c. "sc.fety" rel2.ted issue with their pe1·sonal 1-.fodel 700 

_he.~ not experienced a problcrr1 but ,.,,.·ants fi.re~rm inspe.cte.d (fill out c.ddress) send to c.n R._:igc 

If tbE: customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to retu.rn it to (Product Senice, Ilion i\:1'). 

Did thE:y agree to return it to the factory? ~ KO 

Consume; Name fud f'L;/1-e_ -ff 7,.... ,...__ A-4 ~ r JI( ;2-t d71 
I 0 Vs £ ;¥' )"' ft,;ac# ,'-f-!r Ai1~eJ ~:.\ddress: 

/&;-R A 2 Y.s;; (f? 

Phone: Yfo - }.S-o-yooo 

Serial#: ~f /If ;L~ /'/7-J !L-f'w 

*"'*Send an ARS label*"'*' Y 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Cai]fide.nrin! lri!!Oiin 

LS 2445 



***::C~Internal Use Only~**** 

700 Log: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: //_Cf4f CSR:_--"-;i(l~~:--· __ _ 

Is the custo~er caliin9: as a re:sult of the broadcast?/,.\'~$ ~O 
- - \ ~~ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
\._. 

__ A.ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ An:1/ at CN""BC for airing _ Supporrive of CN13C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Cc.Hing ro offer support (pro-Remin~m:i) . 

inauisitive about Remingtoa position 

_ Cc.lling to provide broc.dce.st feedback 

Cmtomer Owns a L\.fodel 700: 

_Genera! concern of s::.fery with personal mod.cl 700 

_seeking corr.:.pany feedback regarding dire.c~iorJuse of perscuai ~'fod-:,i 700 

I 1 . , . , .. " .. i , . . , , . l ' ,. . l - -r ../_ c.2..lIT!.5 tney ::xpenencea a '"sc.Iety·- r:.l2-Leo. issue \Viln tne1r person.a 1v1ow.e. /UJ 

hc.s rroL exnerienced 2. problem but '.\~ants fi.re:..m1 inswe:te.d rrr11 out £.ddress) send to an RJ-~C - '- ... .. \ 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product SE nice: Ilion NT). 

Did ther ae:ree to return it to the factorv? YES 

Consu~er~ame: ~j/lfrtJ.lh... Ce11£:fl_Jj 
Address: /9 0 '-( lfw v Cf. 9 

£-oJfr- &s- :? 9Y&S-
Phone: C/ (JI - S-'1f- ?.JS! 
Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*"'* Y 
Comments: 

b "-& J-/lfL. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

rn11fi1-!~nrinl JfilJOlif'J 

LS 2446 



8 ***~L1ternal Use Only**~** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

I I I . 7 
Date: 1'f f 1 CSR: __ fi~~=----·-----
Is_ the customer calling as a n:sult of the broadcastQ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: \_ / 

_Angry a Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ An:1Y at CN-.BC for airing _Supportive of Cl:'{BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cc..Uing to offer support (pro-Remingm;:i) . 

In~uisitive about Remingto~1 position 

Calling to provide brae.dee.st feed.back 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_seeking corr:pa.ny feedback regarding direc~iorJuse of pe!sonel 1'.fodti 700 

_has nor exp-erienced a problem but \;/211ts fire=.rm inspe:t-::.d (fili out c.d.drcss) se~!d to an R?.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be achised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return :t to the factory? ~ NO /) 6' )114 u /. J,, A 
ConsumorName £/ck-J__ ,4,,.J;);;;dflC J'D -Df, 

Addio;s So/ 'i. )i;,J !JO ~-/. J /,,.Id df ,._,; cle/4;'<>1 
L,,J<.e_tf':xg''fr {i.... S,?oJY" ,fr,' ir 

Phone: 0-S'Ii -tJJ.rG ;::111 IL 
Serial#: t/C_C/J-99 5'~ 17~ Vee ;LI.( 

"'Send an ARS label*" Y 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

1nnnnn 

LS 2447 



*=~**::<Internal Use Only****~ 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: ; /,~/ CSR:_--'-!=-~---/'( !'. 
Is_ the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ( YES 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: \_ 

_ A..ngry a Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ An:;1 f at C:Nn C for airing _ Supponive of CNBC 

Natun:!Purnose of Call: 

_ Cc.Lling to offei support (pro-Reming[O!J.) . 

Ir1quisiti ve about Re.mingtori pasiriori 

Cailing to provide broE.dcc.st feedbc.ck 

Customer Owns a Iviode:l 700: 

_ GeLle.ral conc.e.rr~ of safec:v \riL1 personal rnodel 700 

_seeking corr1pany feedback regarding ciire.cdon/use of pe.~sona.l lvfod-=.i 700 

~- • ' .. ' .. 1 , .. , '' • --- cl:_1rns tt1ey exper1enceo. a .. saret::r· re .. 2.LeQ I5sue \V1tn tne.Lr persona.I fvfaa.el /UO 

_ h2.s n.ot experienced a problem but \\!2.nts fl.rec.rm inspected (fill out ad.dress) send to c.n RP-RC 

If the customer reforences any concerns or problems experienced in nlation to the opmtion of r J7 A 

the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product St: nice, Ilion NY). f-tf/Ai!/' 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO ? (J a· ~A J 
Do"'j <l-eh/A(//\___ FJR beeA ),,__ 4JJ Consumer Name: 

Address: /YY /J//~ /'cf_ l'tt /e J:r o: ?/ h //fL r -f.rf /¥k hll't 2_!?6? J/J..c~ ,:!- A~,,ei 
?~{) --Y~e --:r.s~ Phone: 

Serial#: 

"'"'*Send an ARS label*"'* 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

1r:;1nnn 

LS 2448 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes-If 11 J..1..H--+111 
No l 

ATIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM ..+tH- l 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support ·1 I { 

Inquisitive on Rem position+J-J-t'"" 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

owr~s MODEL 100 

General Concern / JI I 

Feedback 1 

Safety Issue 111 t- j 

fJc Problem w/ firearm 

ARS sent I I I I I I I 

To PRODUCT SERVICES...\)/ 1-

S/N check __J_µ.-1--- { ) , 1 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2449 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~ .S: ZOl'I CSR: _ _,.S:""'--"'P.'-'v __ · -------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcasG NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ 
Consumer Name: SJ~# cJC/c-vf 
Address: '2SBB Sou~ ufc= s4,= 

;k-,:,#c~ /lftJ 63062 

Phone: 

Serial#: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

***Send an ARS label>!<** fo> 
Conuilents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2450 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _,,c4w""--'-'-'--S:~r--'-20_1/ __ _ CSR:--~---'-=£)'---/ ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington Vs:pportive of Rerrlington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ® 
Consumer Name: __..D=-=e'--d _ ___,_/&_..~"--"d;OL..:w;:;_:_;;_et<-=-----
Address: / t/) v!esl s-e4 ~fe(Y(:f 

!;,~<;# /1/~ 68(//8 
I ' 

Phone: 

Serial#: _ __,8"'--1-=3-=-9_! ______ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2451 



*****Internal Use Onlyu"'** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ;/~/;Ju// CSR: D~· 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?;Q:'.\iO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: l _/ 
_ Angry at Remington VS~pponive of Remington 

_ .A..ngry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_·_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/mquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\1odel 700 

/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue ''·ith their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to 211 RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safe.ty of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NT). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Seri2.l #: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*>!:* 

Comments: 

Pu o D 4p:f-~r v-1 c c 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2452 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -----'-~-'---~-~ __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 701/"1 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ___ 9./_. _5 _I Cl'_~_f;£"_----"cQ=-!Cf_bf-'--~-· 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2453 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~0_tf/i_I~---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ___ C_0_~_1 z_5_1_'1 _____ Q_Vf!-'--J.....,..U __ 
/ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

/)7/t:-crJ a?d §/1(, 4;(.,;~ f10·1~""'.c-/ 

/""' ;vt f@ fu..do//i {74/ 
0

WO"'-(j t-10f frb 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

lo >e"fcf 
c)q,,,f D /- )/'7/ 
' 

LS 2454 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 C:N"BC Storv 

/·- 5·- (0 Date: __.,_ _________ _ 
-;---, -- ( 

csR: _:;=-----~1-s __ (_r_v_\ V\_0--T\ __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@:\:o 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry a.t Re:mi:cgton _Supportive of Rerriington 

_Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/mouisitive about Rerriln~ton position ' - . -
_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking comp<..ny feedback regardiDg direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal lvfodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireai--m inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Serrice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

_! .. ddress: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2455 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 C~TBC Storv 

CSR: -l-r-=--JA--;--;.,lb __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: l, 
_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of Q\TJ3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

'i_:1aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

(_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.t>.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion I\'"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2456 



*****Internal Use Only**"'** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: /·S·!o . CSR: A48i>~ 

Is the clb-tomer calling as a result of the broa:ast1Yi: !'O 

[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A.ri9y at Remington _Supportive of Reroington 

_ A.ngry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of 0\l3C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Caning to offer suppon (pro-RerrD.ngton) 

· Inoui£iti ve about Re min :rton position - " ~ 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback iegarding direciion/use of personal ~1odel 700 

2{_ clai;ns they experienced a "safery" related issue with rheir personal. !\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wmts foea.i.-m inspected (fill out address) send to an RA ... "R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the fire.arm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: .lbt...J 'Sh:l.ue.\ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 7~<./ - ~a 15' - 0&;) ~ 

Serie.I#: A lo7 lo;)] $'9 

H*Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

'5c:ot 1o 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2457 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

. CSR: _U__,._\.t\---=( ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearn:l inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

0;\Y\? 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2458 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

oate: _I _--'-=,5.J--~--'--I J __ CSR: --=Lfl~f\.:..,;..f ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington .--\:'Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_2calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_._Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2459 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

J AP lf2) 
Date: / - S--- 1 ·f CSR: V' ~ ~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broa_d_c-as_t_? _!_Yr-E-v---",--N-0-------
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: /.-
_ Angry at Remington - Suppmtive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 
7 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

/Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 
I 

Consumer Name: --':J}i'---~-,.1-' f _ ___.,_/6-'C-,.__-:/-;._~_l("-=~=-='[_,J_ 

r51CJ ·71<{, '65t ( 
Phd;': "/ov ,.-8-p (_ 

~ A1 "'-'2-c '-• - ~tr?~ /lJ(/ j I cJ } () 

fh~/IV~ 67.@ /l()l. Le?; 14 

Serial#: ____ 6_~~6 ....... 2_/_) __ i _'S_~ 'f 
I / 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

lj{/ I 11 JlS 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2460 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I- 5· II CSR: {72>~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broa_d_c-as_t_?~/y-~--~~~~0-------
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~upportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:l\TJ3C for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ 

Consumer Name: !lv;.eJi l ~}<..rt //[~"It. 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2461 



700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: /J5 /1r 
l CSR: _c=--",4-'---=::::-~---

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 'YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Rerr.ii.ngrnn _Supportive of Remington 

Anrrv at C:N13C for airing: - ...... · '-
Supportive of CJ\:'"BC 

Nature/Puruose of Cail: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_inquisitive c.bout Remingco~1 posido~1 

_ Calling to provide brae.dee.st f eedba.ck 

Customer Owns a J\fodel 700: 

seeking corr.!.pc.rry feed be.ck reg2.rding dire.c~iorJuse of pe.z-sanai l:r'fod.::l 700 

~ims ti1ey experienced a "se.fety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

If the customer referenc<:s any concerns or proble:ms experie:nced in re:lation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Senice: Ilion l"i1'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: ~2-"'-:;>_o_o--+{!i--=e"-"-@;;;.;:,...;,,___--=-,t};_1"J"--_ 
t hlal I~~ id 766Yf 

fol/- 92 - PY/Y Phone: 
:> 

Serial#: 2fD:!S-9V7 
*"'*Send an A.RS label''""* JI 
Comments: 

b 0 'I- J.. I/}.< 

R::1ningron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

l (1l/f'ff 

j(i/19!!0 

LS 2462 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ Vs~/,_.__..{ 1-- CSR: ---ta'-. .L__L. ~-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

An rrv at Cr{B C for 2.irin g: 
- _..: lo..-

_Supportive of CNl3C 

NatureJPurnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remingwn) . 

Inauisitiv~ 2.bout Remingto:i position 

_Calling to provide bro2.dcast feedback 

Customer 0"ITns a ?1-fodel 700: 

_ Ge2eral concern of safery with p::rsoml model 700 

_see.king corr:.pc..ri.y feed.back rcg:..rding dire.c.~iarJuse of pe.!~one.l !vfodel 700 

~aims they experienced c. "safety" rdared. issue with their personal Mod.el 700 

_ hc.s not experienced a problem but \\~2:.nts frr~:.rm inspe.c:r-=.d (fill out c.ddress) send. to aI1 R_t..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operatlon of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion i'ff), 

Did the-v a~ree to return it to the factorv? YES NO ('"f ;e_ 

::::::"~7d6~j;J5ff a !~:J7?f F ~;:~: 
tJ/·A rlo"-r;i"- r1 e } 71°7 ft .rel/, Y--h A//h_ 
'?J1c _, .l?t, -4706 ~If;/ Phone: 

Serial#: ___,&"""'--'2..___.7__,_'7 ___ i-=--=0 S:...____.__../ 9~2_._I ---'-;;. hd i (/A. d 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Ren1ingro11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

v 

Conffr:'eniial 10/19/iO 

LS 2463 



**"-'**Intemal Use Only*H** 

700 LoS! Sheet- 2010 CNnC Storv 

Date: --+-/ /_.C'------
!; the customer c'1!irrg e; a ro"11t of the broadra;t·?. 610 
I~·iti.d tone/Attitude of the. c2..Uer: 

~atureiPurnose of Cail: G- &,~ .?) 34) 

& (p '{ 5 l)"?--..{ 
G- (p ~). s..-5 ') & 
C- & + y- & c, ;;. ~ 

- "2 [r &;~ d-..) O__.i 

Customc.r Owns a Model iOO: $t.o531t;t,f 

_ Ge"Jer::.l conceG of sciety ·v.:it.:.1 persoI:.21 ':';'«odel 700 

/ 
;; b () '-;) 

J-00 7J 
)ooS 

() ()'() & 

~).?~ ') 

~._.fl- l '1 x 

)1oD '1 

If the customer refere:i.ces any concem.s or problems e;.perienc:.d in relation. to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm\ they should be adnsed ta return it to (Product Sc.nice\ llioa. :'.\:'"1'.). 

Did iliey agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Seri.al#: -----------------

Coni...m.E:nts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 2464 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes I ~ If eH-t/-~ { 
No // 

.l.TTITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM j I 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support I f / 

Inquisitive on Rem position 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern"-+++- ti I} } } 

Feedback 

Safety Issue l / 
No Problem w/ firearm 

ARS sent t / / { I 

To PRODUCT SERVICES I / 
S/f\I check +-H-r / 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2465 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __..d,,,;:......;..'-/)r/~_6..;._,,,,._C ....:::Z=f)::....:I.'-'--'(_. 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @:)NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing. _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the fact,y? 

Consumer Name: Bo I If;//' 
Address: zoz .,Q+A, ,f,+~ 

h~F/l/e/J ~ 

Phone: 

Serial #: ~7 S-/ 0 

***Send an ARS label*** fes 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2466 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ·~ NO 

Consumer Name: L5'/h1/t: £tT)l!qb/ 
/ 

Address: --=6--'5::;._.5_-....;;;"'2...::;.__.L.;J/J'""'"'.6..L..~~«-C..:<'#'---',f/tz~_...·_ 
~~df/G. Of 9355~2-

I 

Phone: 6hf- 9'1'- -/5,...ac; 

Serial#: __ _.'0'-"-7/_t>-'7'--3--'-6_0 ______ _ 

*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

(ef 

LS 2467 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / /& . CSR: 4x Af -
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast®o 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

J~~ 
tUtd~ ~ 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback t{ '(/-- ~~ 
Customer Owns a Model 700: ~,,.1{) ~ 1-L./ . 7 ""'1--0 
_General concern of safety with personal model,;:_ ,Ad ~ 
_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 ~· 
_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 Jr/ /2?d. . 
_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send tn an RARC ~ 
If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:---------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2468 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I "' 6 _,.--- / I . CSR: /Z J'l-'(' 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broa_d_c-as_t_? """'(.,..,;J--. -S-.-_N_O ______ _ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~pportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

,/-Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

L General concern of safety with personal modek'.780~ 
_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adYised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ 

Consumer Name: :5 veAJ fV.. E-V ~~ ~ 
NO 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

,{-(?L <: 

-r~E 

A ,J)_ /k\- 6Vf yV 5. ~ '+:A {o Z?!: c -t.+--,tJ 

7.<;.Si,A-e S {iflLMo//e ~1 (d (ot::_ b) 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2469 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ _,_/_'__,6"'-.---'/_,_/_· __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~·Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~alling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adl'ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: -~f&d __ /_/i_r.11_Y1_h~72~n--_1:);~~-v_ll-__ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -~f/ _____ 6_3_C_&_7_2._J __ (_9"1_J_ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2470 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBCBtorv 

Date: _\=------~=-' -~} --'----( _ CSR:_· -=-l--~------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·vised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2471 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I / ( /? J / 1 ,, { 
CSR:_L_V_l0 ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~...claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the .operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

(lt:i-l_ C <Q', ! -l. L'.:'0r> (', f Z- l0 ;+ "=::Q u {:-- I LG ( n('rs 
urt- "'sG//? -- ~ c~ ? cod . C) v C 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2472 



*****L-1tema1 Use Only***** 

700 Lol:! Sheet- 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: / - of, - 11 CSR: ~l/.~fl~&~o~J.J ________ _ 

Is ibe customer calling as a mult of ibe broadcast?· ("'90 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Aillfj at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\l"'BC for a.fring _Supportive of ornc 

~7ature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking compa;.-iy feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expe;ienced a "sa.fery" :elated issue \;;i:h ~heir personc.1 ~fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wa..."1ts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :--:Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: :Tow Sw'IL 

YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: f1 4' - yzu - .(5..23 

Serial#: € {p U.ep S 4 S-& 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

XO 

LS 2473 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ( - (, ,- ( I CSR: -~L=--t-±+~u___c.....~K_\ __ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES @'· 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN13 C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

. _Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

ns a Model iOO: 

General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ---------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*+* 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2474 



.;:.;:***Internal Use Only*HH 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 C:Nl3C Storv 

Date: I l(y CSR: ~ 
i; the cu;to~H calling "a r;;u]t of the bro,dmt) Y t,Sv 
r~.iti::.l tone/Attitude of tbe cz.ll::r: 

~atureiPuruose of Cail: 

Customer Owns a !\fodel iOO: 

~Jerz.1 co:ocer:i of s2.iety ·v.:~th werso~cl :nodel iOO - . . 
,. • .. k ,, '' 'I •. l\/i.J"-") -. _ se.er.ing corr.:.pmy reea.~ac: rega..ra.lr.!g a.:re:uoruuse c·.r personL. .. lCh.lel ;u1 

If the customer references any concer!l.S or problein.S experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safoty of the fuear:ni they should be E.(liised ta return. it to (Product Se.nice: niou >:!:""). 

Did they agree to return it to tb.e factory? 

?howe: 

Seri.:.J =:-: 

"'"'*Srnd an AH.S label*** 

Cornme.nts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES \'O 

LS 2475 



*****Internal Use Only***"'"' 

. 700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CN"EC Storv 

Date: --+-/_,__/_l--+/~.1 __ CSR: O~ 
Is the customer calling as_ a result of the broadca~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ AI1gry at Remington vS,upportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for aifwg _ Supportive of C}l~C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Cal.ling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~fuquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

.~eking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ ciaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) s~nd to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N'{), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

"'**Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

.._5£ P'( DI ;J· G 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r-a C 
I 

LS 2476 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I / (.; f / t_ 
I I . ' 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N'"B C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Ser'\ice, Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~I? (1f/ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2477 



*****Internal Use Only***** 
700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /- <:::,·- // CSR: 3.]3 ·Iru/n5 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? (§ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ /\.ngry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:l'·rnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

Vc:ning to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

4neral concern of safety ~ith personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion I\1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2478 



*****Internal Use Only***"'* 

700 Lof! Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: /- ro- 1 I . CSR: 3]3 'Irvi'n_g 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?.@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for aii-ing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

/calling to offer support (pro-Rerriington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

:Zneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'ii.sed to return it to (Product Ser-;ice, Ilion :'.'1-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

tcFRD ~ 700 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

( ) 

LS 2479 



*****Internal Use Only**"""* 
700 Lo£! Sheet- 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: 1-0- {( CSR: 3.E . TrV '1 n5 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ • .\ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at C:N""B C for airing _ Supponive of D""BC 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Rernington) 

_Inquisitive abour Remington posicion 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with person2..l model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regardi.:."1g direction/use of personal ~1odel 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue wi~1 their personal ~.fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firea.i-m inspec~ed (fill m1t address) send to an R..\...~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Nan1e: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ~-~----~-~--~----~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2480 



***~*Lttemal Use Only**~** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C:Nl3C Story 

Date: --+-V<_{;,---"'-~ -'--I __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast. YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.J1gry c.t Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A11gry at Crrn C for airing _Supportive of CN-:S C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cc.lling to offer suppo11 (pro-Remin~ton). 

Inquisitive c:bout Remingto:l positioTi 

Calling to provide broadcc.st feed.back 

Customer 01ms a J\fodel 700: 

Genera! concern of safery with person::.l model 700 

5e:ebing corr1pany feedback regarding dire.ctiorr/use of personai lvfad.=i 700 

~ they experienced a "s::.fety" relaced issue with their personal Maciel 700 

_ hc..5 rro[ e:x~perienced a problern but \\~ants frreE.IT!l inspe.:r-ed (fill out c.dd.ress) send to a.n R?..RC 

Comments: 

b"f.. ~JR: 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

11 ZflYV 

LS 2481 



*****Internal Use Only**~** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: __,_,V&__,_.,ft<-+--t __ CSR: -----r-fl~~~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial toni:/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remingwn 

-. An:;i/ at C:N13C far airing Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) . 

Inauisitive c.bout Remingto~1 positio~ 

_ Cc.Hing to provide broo.dcc.st feedbo.ck 

Customer Owns a !\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safery \t/ith persan3.l !nodcl 700 

seeking corr!p8.ny feedback regarding dire.ctiorJuse of pe1sonE.i lvfodei JOO 

~ms they experienced c. "s2.fety" i·elc.1ed issue with their pmau2.l rvfodel 700 

_ hE..s TIO[ experienced a problem but \Yants fire5.!.Til inspe~L·ed (fill out c.ddress) send to c.rr Rf.RC 

If the: customer reference:s any concerns or proble:ms experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice~ Ilion fi1'). 

Did the}' agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer N8.me: -;:r;;.}PL ,#f~/r 
Address: d S;;? / /-/orf.e~L- £,•/ 

£d l»orll rt ?~177 
Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label"'"'"' 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2482 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: J - C - / } CSR: L~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

I.. 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:t\TBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

A General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: ---------'----------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

fof I 0(. f)e9f= if'U fl 5 (\ k:6 '$e·\/,. 
~~ ~rh~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2483 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --+/ )----'-'-h_,,_____/ __,__· J -'--/ _ 
I I 

CSR: __ L_V_1~ ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Suppmtive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

A General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to· an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2484 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes~ 

No 

1'.TIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support / 

Inquisitive on Rem position l I 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern \ \ J J 

Feedback 

Safety Issue 

r·Jo Problem w/ firearm 

ARS sent I 

To PRODUCT SERVICES I 

S/N check 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2485 



*****Internal Use Only*HH 

V'l/2lll(700 LOS! Sheet- 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

,!\ lri c [') -
Date:- I &L / - CSR: --='---'(.,;:;...._t_U _______ _ 

!; the rurtom:r calling a; a roillit of tho bra<dca<t?. @a 
I:iiti2.l tone./Attitude of tb.e calltr: 

S'.1w-po1-d ve of Rerr·;1'ii ~tun - .. -

::--1atureJPi.irnose of Cail: 

C ... -- ( ~ . ) .. . - - .... - ... - ···- __ .... .._.. _ ... __ 
dl!D:::: cO c.:~J;:;! ~w:.i:l0!1 ;..11,:-. ;:;"'-'"'-'.11.:clU:.l - . - -~ ... -

X bc-uisidve .:.)o;__;t R.emin::::o:i -wositicn /4c . - -
_ Cz..i1~ng to pr·:·v1d: 1:1rc:.dc£.st f=eC"o~ck 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

i Ge::eral conce7":1. of s2.fecy ·.;.:ith pe;:-sm.~.al -;;-,o[d 700 

If the customer r=ferences any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safoty of the firearm, they should be ad1i;ed tG return it to (Product Senicei nion. :\'Y), 

Did thty agree to return it to the factory? 

Cor:n.ments: 
/? 

I ,. __ Q......,,.._ r. .. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

c· . _:__,; 
~ 

r;) ~ ~---·t'TJ/ .... 

YES ~o 

LS 2486 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/_~_7_-____._/_/ __ _ CSR:_3_.£_,I_· ----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? c§:> NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 
/ . 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: -------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: ( _,,-,,;~ #o/f i, J_a, fi;pa ' 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2487 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

- -7~ I I 
Date: __ / _______ _ CSR: _LJ_·11_r-J _____ _ 

Is the cnstomer calling as a resnlt of the broadcast? '§ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CJ\TBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

A claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:---------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

1·s-V\ roJJ 
?coc~ 

d~c r /--cf5:C1- c 
5.r;?/{\) ' 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2488 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~J-1-/_7,___,__)"-'-// __ cs~c.,,) 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ....--Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of C.l\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

v"fuquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES-~ 
Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -~--'""-b-=sJ-=-'/;---'-fc;~J_.._7 ___ _ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2489 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes -I /} I -+tjt-
No 

.A.TIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM I I I 
Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support 

Inquisitive on Rem position 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern-+-ft-t-

Feedback 

Safety Issue { ) J 

f·Jc Problem w/ firearm 

ARSsent ~ 

To PRODUCT SERVICES J f / 

S/N check -+ I I J ' 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2490 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~__,_~_A--"-'~~Z~'LJ_li..._'I_ csR: __ s-----=-o_v ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: t;'lnt/ 0,.?Z.,-~ 
~ 

Address: 

Phone: 

23 3 ,6; ~/c?ls .4m 2/ 
/Jbc/h,/ /d /f?>S) 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

:t;,t/G' BP 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

/ 

NO 

LS 2491 



,_'1\i•: . 

*H**fatemal Use Only**u* 

700 Lo£ Sheet- 2010 C~nC Storv 

.----
Date: / - I 0 f /. CSR: __ J_-.j==ro-~~-----

Is the cu<tomer cailirrg a; a rerult of the broadca;t? ( ~ >:O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the c.ailer: 

_Supportive of Rerri.:cgton 

:\'ature/PurDose of Call: 

C ... .. ( ., ' ) _ a.Hing to on.er suppo11 _prO-.!\.tIT'il:LlgtaJ. 

Cc..lliDg LO prc,v}de brcadc£st fe.e.6b.:.ck 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ Ge;:ierd concern of se.fety ·v.1iL'fi personal model 700 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Sernce, llion :'.\:l'l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

A.ddress: 

?hone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

ii'res 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Kohi/1St>>1 C1c.ctC.. ~YI e... 

kS:~ 7&~.f 

~o 

LS 2492 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / - J 0 - / / CSR: ;.}A=, "'?-
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

1nitial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

4eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? (3 NO 

ConsumerNarne: ____________ _ 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

fill f fut£0'0 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2493 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _----'-Vi_io,~y_rr ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ;Q NO ( I,~. 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

j General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: __ {ct_._1_'""'-11/~--------
' 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ________ _;./)_7%_/_s!, __ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

c;/1( 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2494 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ !/i_ro,___01 __ _ CSR: ___ 0/1_. _v_,_s _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

lc1aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

{OvtH<vtre/ '7" 0 j,, ?' . fie..; fw6 q&0<; fl,~/ ~4t/& 
L-.uJ 7qfcf1 v-<--fc/cJ ;c.'71Ae.;

1 
7 //(("1t;fv~ /G frp)t..t+->c,,-vi'e. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2495 



***Hfatemal Use Only*HH 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: 1/ lD . CSR: ~ / 
15 the cu.sterner calling as a rernlt of the broadca.stY~O-
InitiE..l tone/Attitude of tbe caller: 

_ .. ~:.5.1./ at Remlngton _.Supportive of Rerr.ir;g1on 

~,fature/Puruose of Call: 

Customer Owns a !\1odel iOO: 

-. _ seel-'ing cornpmy fe=d.~2ck reguding direcLion/use cf :per5ontl >1odei 700 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad1ised tG return it to (Product Senice! Ilion :'.'-l""Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consurr!e.r Na.me: 

?bane: 

Serial#: 

**"'Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: · 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 2496 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -+-I _-----'/ ()=--____,_]__,_/ __ CSR: ----'-'/J--'-'-(_V\]~· ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_l{:claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~/\) 
' 

NO 

LS 2497 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -----'J_-__,/~J_,._I~/ __ _ CSR: __ Kc_o_,.-r<____,,_\ _____ _ 
I ' 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ' YEJ :;i 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington /Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C!\TBC for airing _ Suppmtive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ 
_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/(}enerai concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ·~ 
Consumer Name: _,_f,.._.;<_~ ______ "ll,<..<'A'-{-~--=--

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: _____ 6---'--.<;;'_· _l_<)_J_l_.r L ___ 1'1? __ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2498 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

nate: I,,.,. 1 Jr- ·1 l csR: __ e,~-f/'.-/-=-------
r, the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? e NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: · 

_Angry at Remington / Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _ Suppmtive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

,/'Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

;_./ 
_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 
,,---
- has not expe1ienced~problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address~end to an RARC 

Ci..._"""~ r.,L.o {)IL 6. t>L-)ts. .. ~) 
If the customer referen s any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: f Ai- (_ (;, R. c_·, Pr 
YES 

Address: ----------------

@Phone: "6 L 1'2,- '!)---J Q - ~{j {-o ~ t l If~ ~ 
~-b ~-;--11"1u Gqc?D Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2499 



Date: ~;__,./~;'---"'--/) ~/-'-"~-'-'O"'-'--'i ;_; _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @§)NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington .-sllpportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

trITiquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~ 
Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

'5 ~~..$ ~i ~ 7 7 iJ I~ ))rr F'~tc L, Do <~ 
I I 

_J{ or- w ~ Jt-ft; :s~ i ~ LT I;{. 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2500 



Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes J I / 

No 

J\.TTITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM I/ 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support I I 

Inquisitive on Rem position 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern / I/ 

Feedback 

Safety Issue 

i·Jo Problem w/ firearm 

ARS sent I 

To PRODUCT SERVICES 

S/N check I l 

LS 2501 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __,__[-~//_-~/ / __ CSR: _~(J~~~?"T----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?.§ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

IT the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the ti.rearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ~----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

2/YI j? 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2502 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lor:! Sheet - 2010 CN""B C Storv 

Date: /-11-1/ CSR: AS.s~~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broa:cart? ~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

)\_ A_rigry at Re!Tiington _Supportive of Remington 

_ . .c..ngry at CN"'BC for airing .r-· _· Supportive of Oi"'BC 

~ature!Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety wiLl-1 personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~1odel 700 

_ clairrn they expe1ieDced a "safety" related issue wi:h their personc..l t-.fodel 700 

2{. has not experienced a problen"! but wants fireu-m inspected (fill out address) send to c.n RA_R..C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
t~e safety of the firearm,.they should be ad>ised to re0to (Produ~t Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

D1d they agree to return 1t to the factory? (!!:JI NO 

Consumer Name: Coorles Ib.1.Jcd fod 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 3(:)¥- /Ljf;_ SC2$7 

Serial#: JS lo 45"'1 ll?::Z ~ 

**"'Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2503 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

I - //'(/ Date: -------'----- CSR: __ _.f(,--"-""-b _,...) ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ 
_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 1 t.ltt.? {ff IA el '1~€ 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: --~6_7~Lf~Tl~:>=---7 __ (:~,. --7_· _ti)_ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2504 



/- };)-;;; 6 J( 

CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes 

No I I 

fa..TTITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM I I 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support ) / 

Inquisitive on Rem position 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern I / 

Feedback 

Safety Issue .+-I I f-i 

f'Jo Problem w/ firearm 

ARS sent / J / 

To PRODUCT SERVICES \ 11 J .. 

S/N check I+ / / - / · 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2505 



*****fatemal Use. Only*"'*H 

700 Lot! Sheet- 2010 CJ\l""BC Storv 

Date: J - 12-C/l / CSR:---=~"----"--J ___ _ 
Is the cu;tomEr calling as a r::rnlt of the broadca~t?@ :\"O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the c.dlcr: 

~orri v e of R err·i n ;:rnn ~UPi _ 

_ A.21~y at CN1:::lC for c.iring _Supportive cf D~C 

Nature/Purnos:e of Call: 

/c··· .. ' R . ) ./ ( c.!l1D e: to oner sunnon l ::;ro< e=:.ln=:to!l - . . - - - ·- -

C;Ji~ng to prc·vide bro~dc~st feecib~ck 

Cus:torner Owns a Model 700: 

_ Ge:ierd concern of safety with person2.l model 700 

_ seebng company feedback iegE.i"ding direc.:ion/use cf per.sonz.J. :\1odel 700 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experien.ced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,i.sr:d to return it to (Product Senicei Ilion ~"l:'.l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Comumer Na.me: _......{fl.+-><~a=......-r_'f_'-'--fJ'-'-/5-=-h.L..:-rva--"""--'--'11_ 

fo_ddress: 

?bone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*H 

Comn1ents: 

\\C,,tv f;L (s ~ t l o-f 'i -Y rr 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2506 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

;};.;i,/;1 CSR: . D~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ( ~ 
Date: 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
,,,--

_Angry at Remington _·_. Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

v--Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

v-'General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _____ })'-t;_cQ_~-"'-.5.~.S_?___,. { ___ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2507 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -----'-1/_zj;r __ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C1'TJ3C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Cal1ing to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

5' /1f ? 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2508 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___ rf_i z,~/;_t __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

fJ. c 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

\ -

NO 

LS 2509 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: .,,,Q/Lc2 CSR: p~J Afrqev 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES§ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_· General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/c;~ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

ConsumerName: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ---------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2510 



"'"'"'*"'Internal Use Onlyuo1<>1<>1< 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CN~C Storv 

Date: _ ____.__,( ,f-l_..:.1--"'1-"'---- CSR: __ ·~-=---' ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a rem.J.t of the broadcast?.@o 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_A.,.1~' at Remin:<:ton - ::•; - SuuDortive of Remin£ton - .. -
.t.nrrv at CN"3C for ::i;in2 - ~) - _Supportive of C\1lC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rerr,ington) 

Inouisitive about Remin:<:ton position - . -
C2.ifoig to provide broc.dcc.st ~eedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with persontl model 700 

-. _ :;eehng co-;-:-,prny feedback re_sarding di;ectionluse d ?erson.:J :!\1odel 700 

/ 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced Ln relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·l'i.sed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-r). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ---------------

Address: 

Senz.I#: 

"'"'"'Send ::.n A.RS label"'** 

Co w..rnen ts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 2511 



*****Internal Use Only***"'* 

700 Lor! Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: \/' t l._.., CSR: ~ 
Is the cu;;tom<r c.ailing as a mult of the broadcarr@No 

[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~~l~ at Rem~n~on - :;•) - Si.!pportive of Rerrii';"\gton 

_ _ :,..I!'gf"j at CN"""BC for airing _ Suppo!J.ve of C\"""BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Caiiing to offer rnpport (pro-Rerr~ngton) 

_Inquisitive aoout Remington position 

Cai11ilg to provide brcE.dcc.st feedback 

Customer Owo.s a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety wiu.1 persontl model iOO 

-. _ seeJ.ring cow.p~y feedback reg:.rdi..."'lg directior)use of person.tl :!'-.fodel 700 

Y .. · · d ·· • .. 1 · · · h · · 1 M --i • -ro rC1EJT:JS rney expenence a. s.:.ret)'"" ?e.ated. issue \~·'ltl me:.r persO!l2.. . ·.Ow.el /J 

If the customer references arry concerns or problems experienced in relatio. to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Ser :ce, Ilion ~l:l. 

Did they agree to re.turn it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name; --------------

Address: -----------------

d-¥· 
?hone: 

Sericl#: ------------------

>l<**Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

to I- 7c;C? - 6L-'-f 2_ 

{ ~ v' s e.. rJ -ro ~cJ 
i: ,.v I B tJ ~ µov!:r. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2512 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /-ti:+ ~I) CSR: __ ~_.._-'---------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?/ry NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: \~ 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

v-G:neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

bQCJ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2513 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /.,,.-//-~ CSR:___,~'-"-6_·~-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: · 

_ Angry at Remington ~upportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Eurpose of Call: 

~ling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ 
Consumer Name: _ ___..:.V_'.,._1 lfV_1-_t_~ ___ (.._\-'--'-"\-l_L __ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2514 



700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: --1--0""--='/ d-~/;'--"'-J __ CSR: ---r-~----·----l 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

__ A.ngry c.t Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A.n::;lf at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature!Purnose of Cail: 

_ Cc.lling to offa support (pro-Remington) . 

inquisitive c..bouI RercingtoJ positio:I 

Calling to provide broadcast feedbc.d: 

Customer Owns a J\fodel 700: 

General concern of safery with persorr::.i model 700 

seekin £ cornpany feedback re£ardin ~ direc~ion/use of pe.rsonai lviod.el 700 

~-they ~X:?~rienced e. "se.~ety" r:l5.ted. issue with t~eir personal Model 700 

_he..~ rroL exp·erienced a problem but \\:c..nts frre~rrn inspe.cte.d (fill out c.ddress) send to Bil R.D.J(C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operatiorr of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be achised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion 1'i1'). 

Did tht:y agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: Curit Cle /i-'r-r//},(}A_ 

.. ~ .. ddress: /() C' (er~ /%c-e. 

Phone: 

dttdfu//t_ , (//- 26Y// 
fgr~ f !f) -Y:J-00 

·Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label"'** 

Comments: 

p ,.,, ... ; .. ri~ .. ""'' 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

y 

KO 6 /'"/~ # 0 bJA~ 

Ff(! -/,~~yr- "f'"a: 
Jo-cJ~ J 

:r,nn.n/'\ 

LS 2515 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /- /J -ff . CSR: Dcuiry 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ s~g company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

-~-cl~aiimms~ they expenenced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion 1'1-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ____ ft,'JD~2_?~Q~3 ___ _ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Provlci ~v, cc,s 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2516 



~::<***Internal Use Only**~*~ 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 
.>!Pl? 

Date: -~Ji~~~(l._._C __ CSR:_~(!A ___ _ 
Is thHustomer "lling asa nsult of th' broodca;t? CJ NO 

foitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ P. .. ngry c.t Rerriington _Supportive of Remington 

_An::;;f at CNBC for airing Supporrive of CNBC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cc..lling to offei support (pro-Remingm:o.) 

Inq_uisiti ve c.bout Remington positio!1 

Cc.iling to provide bro2.dcast fe.edbc.ck 

Custom.er Owns a }\'Iodel 700: 

_ G:ue.Lal conc.e.rT~ of s2fecy \rith person::.l rr~odcl 700 

_ seebing corr.!.ps.ny feedback regc.rding direcLiorJuse of personai ~,,lod-=i 700 

~1 · • · • .. , .. 1 • · · • ' · J 'f • l ~-n _ c.21rns tney exp-enenceo. c. '"s2.Tety" r-e!c.~ed. issue \V1tt1 tne1r personc. l\'_oueA /U ... 

_he.~ not experienced. a problem but \\~rr.:ts fi.r~~rm. inspe:ted (fill out c.ddrcss) send. to ai.1 R~RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operatio;i of 
the safety of the firearm, they should DE ad>isEd to return it to (Product Sff>iCE: Ilion l\1'). 

Did thn af!,'ree to return it to the factorv? Y:SS 
Erle!_ _ ~ 

ConsumerName: ff_wi!ly ud@ JI-~ 
Address: J~;i. 5 ~ c:tx'/ S" // 

Phone: 

Serial f!:: 

***Send an ARS label*"'* 

Comments: 

b °"' 1-/Jes 
l!Zte?<Ro 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

()/I ;JJf'fP_ 

rnn nn n 

LS 2517 



****~Internal Use Only***~* 

700 Log: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: '/;,,;{ If/ CSR: --+-'tA'----'==------
Is_ the customer calling as a re.suit of the broadca;t? e NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A .. ngry c..t Rerriington _Supportive of Remington 

_ ,.l..i1gry at C:N"B C for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cc.lling to offer support (pro-Remingtari) . 

_Inquisitive c.bout Rerningtoa positio~l 

_ Calling to provide brae.dee.st feed.back 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ Geuera! concerE of s::.fery with persorr:.l !11odel 700 

seeking corr!.pc.ny f cedback regarding dire.ciiorJuse of pe!sonai Ivf odei 700 

Aims they experienced a "sa.fety" rels.ted. issue with their personal Model 700 

_ h2.s not experienced a problerr1 but '.\!mts fires..rm inspe:L-:d (fill out c.d.d.ress) send to an R?RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the oprnition. of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad.~ised to return it to (Product SE:nice, Ilion i\1'), 

Did thE:y agree to return it to the factory? (§ NO ;}''/j_,,_,,._j_ 

Consumer Name: (/.ordo""-- do/'/'[ s= 7dO pf'.( /~IA 
if3 ,th/ ti h-/1 C"._ fl, -~ddress: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

*"*Send au ARS label*"'* Y 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2518 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes ..i.J.++' 
No \ I 

~.TTITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REf,!l ) 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support 

Inquisitive on Rem position / 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

ovms MODEL 700 

General Concern I I 

Feedback I 

Safety Issue J I / 
r·Jo Problern w/ firearm 

ARS sent 

To PRODUCT SERVICES f ( f 

S/N check 1 } \ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2519 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: j t j,3 . CSR: ---r-~-+-, ff-"<U_._..~ ...... 1-~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_. Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

:-/!aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

&._has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? €) NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:---------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2520 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Ill "2111 ct1 ,/. 1 
Date: /// CSR:---------

ls the custome~ ca~g as a result of the broadcast? YES(§ 
[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: · 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:t\TBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ---"'-E-=-6£::._·9_7_06_2-_ _._(_w_v--"~)'----
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

AJv 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2521 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: i I nlto . CSR: fhlre.,2 Y::mv 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:t-,TBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

f ~lling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

1~eking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2522 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / - / ?- / L CSR: VC IJ~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broa_d_c-as_t_?_(v"'"'"v~;;-,--N-TO ______ _ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/ 
_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ 
_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

L General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). · 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2523 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---=-'-4-'-'-"--'-I '--'''"------- CSR: __ _,...-;~~/..,.,~,~i _______ _ 

[s the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES @) 

[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of C!'-,TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_· Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ S:alling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_tt;. General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_.!:.... seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

s~I° (i -

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2524 



*~**~Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ V_c_15~~4-/ __ CSR: ---+t1..P....:.~"--'-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry c.t Rern.ington _Supportive of Remingrnn 

_ An:;if at CN-.SC for airing _Supporrive of CN13C 

Nature/Puruose of Cail: 

_ Calling m offer support (pro-Remington) . 

Inauisitive c.bou;: Re.rcingto0. position. 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a I\.fodel 700: 

_ ::ee1ing corr.:.pa.ny feedback reg::.rding d.ire.ciiorJuse of pe.rsonai fviod..~i 700 

Vc[cims friey experienced a "safety" rcl<.red issue with their personal Modd 700 

hc.s nor exnerienced a problem bEt \~~c.nts firec.rm insDec;:.ed (fill out c.ddress) send to an R_!l].C - . - . 

if the customer ri;ft:rences any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm~ they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did thev aQ:ree to return it to the factorv? YES 

Consu~er ~ame: S ft <J fl {)edbraib
Address: _l Jrtf (};,Jfeµ}t-c/ Tr, 

!lar /~& G--,A: ?oo(i,C 
Phone: 770- J{Q/-tJ!S".? 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

KO ?tJo ~Ol 
£,Ju"- 1_1<_ f v..I tu. rr-ef-: ,._ 

d.a A b-V-/ h AJ €( vJ et .r ~ 
~191e, t;f A,-e d,J, 
10 f( I~ r;-f/( 

//J7J(~ 

Ren!ln~ron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Conf:denria.l /(i//Qii() 

LS 2525 



****¥Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: Ms/fl CSR:---t:~~·--· ___ _ 

S~?? 

Is the customer callin~ as a result of the broadcas.t?~NO - - I -~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: \\ 

_ ..A.r1gry c.t Rerrtlng1on _Supportive of Remington 

_ An:;1/ at CN""BC for airing _ Supponive of C~13C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Cc.Hing to offei support (pro-Remington) . 

inquisitive ~bout Rem.ingto~1 positio~1 

_ Calling to provide bro2.dcast feed.back 

Customer Owns a J\fodel 700: 

seeb:in£ corr::oanv feedback re£2.rdinz direc;:iorJuse of versonal Model 700 

~~friey ~xp~Tienced a "s2.~ety" r:lated issue with t~e:ir personal f..fode:l 700 

' ' ' '1 b .- . ' - . ' . _ n2.s EOL exper1encea 2. proo.em ut \\!a.nts nrea.IB 1nspe.ct-:.o. (1111 out c.dGress) send to an FJ..RC 

If tbe customer referrnces any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Se:: nice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: ~h\., /It.A. l.<)1rf: 

Address: (oJ' ~jjk /IJ//r &I 
&rkfo r-./ TX /60 2? 
.. ' J 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: b 
{> X- &-!f /<.L 

YES KO /97/ --rietJ 

F'S~ 36-0~ 
I rl--f rzJ_ 

Oec ;;010 

Rernin12ron Cu11'fia'e11iia.! in/1Q.nn 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2526 



*~*~*Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 

S6V0 

CSR: ~()~IA_---=-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ i·\.r1gry c.t Rerriington _Supportive of Remington 

_ An9 y at Ci\'l3C for 2-iririg _Suppon:ive of G'll3C 

Natu.re!Purnose of Cail: 

_ Cc.Uing rn offer support (pro-Remin~wn) . 

fuauisitive c.bour Remingto0. posirio:1 

_ Calling to provide broc.dcast feed.back 

Customer Owns a J\fodel 700: 

_ G::.Lle.;:-s.l conc.e.rr~ of .s2.fec:\i~ \vi th p·::rsons.l !11odsl 700 

_seeking corr.:.pc.ny feedback reg2rciing dire.cLiorJuse of per~onai lviodcl 700 

~. • • ' .. ' .. 1 • • '1.,' • l'f . -_ c~2..Ens tt1ey experrencea c. "s?.ret:r· re;.~Led rs sue V/tti.1. tne1r perso:ia lv·_oa.el 7UO 

_ h2.5 not exp-=rienced a problem but r·,:a.nts fir~3.rm inspe.cr:e.d (fill out c.ddrcss) send to an R~-\.RC 

Pho:-1e: 

Serial#: 

*"*Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Conf:(1.'e11rio.l i(i/19!1 () 

LS 2527 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ fi,___/1_J,"'-/_t __ _ CSR: ___ 0_0_/_; s ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CJ\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

V General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

700 f}Olr 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2528 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes 1 \ I I ~ -rr-tf- I I 

No ) I 
/\.TIITUDE 

Angry at Remington l 
Angry OJBC 

Supportive of REM 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support 

Inquisitive on Rem position 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

ovms MODEL 700 

General Concern -1~__J,.J ..i-,1---

Feedback ( 

Safety Issue I / / I 
r·Jc Problem w/ firearm 

ARS sent .)... l I r 
To PRODUCT SERVICES I If f 

S/N check ~ / I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2529 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 1/flf/!/ CSR: ___ c1..,...~=-.,/•_.5 ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

(/'~!aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

f va V1 ,J,v fa 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 2530 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _________ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:t\TBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: -------------

Address: ~---------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ___ ,_: __ ,_z_,~_7_z_£_..l.,.....{j_l'i_~_?),..L---_ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2531 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: !//If/;( CSR: c4t1 · ~ 
Is the custom~r ca~ng as a result of the broadcast? A NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: -

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CJ\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

A -v 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2532 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I / 11 UO 
I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 
I 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~eeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_·_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? § NO 

Consumer Name: --------------
Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

CJ~+,'{]'J 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2533 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ____./_-_( 4-'---__.__/ / __ _,;_ csR: -SfJ fr tJ ( n ~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

,/~gry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\1BC for airing _ Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

V'rnquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fuearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

,,~~;~:~~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2534 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

( - I 4-- { l 
Date:-"'----------- CSR: _-Y_B_l_rv_ln_~---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? · @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 
/ 

·v"6.eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

So,,,,r: d'ri1<· G-=~~-

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2535 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~ I Lf - J ( CSR: CJ_r~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~O 

"-.....__, s.;- ' ' \ Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: \ l -z..-i/\\._ 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C't\TBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

'_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:---------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

0? ,$:'12, /CJ,,\ o E=:s ~I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

no10 

NO 

LS 2536 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: ·.\ ~· \ Y - \ .) 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES-, NO 

f J 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised tod to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? u NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~nf'\9 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2537 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: l __, l C-f - ( } CSR: --"-JJl~-~-----
Is the customer calling as a ;esult of the broadcast?@'s~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

,Xi_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2538 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date:~/--+---'/ l~ _ __.,_J -+----) CSR: --""!=-~Y..._· ,,._)/'-'-\ ~---

YES fV Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

\ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\1BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

- caning to provide broadcast feedback 

~mer Owns a Model 700: 

eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

' 
_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: __,_8-'---=-0_1---=/:j=--U_--0_0_r _& __ _ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

L)nJf? 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2539 



>i<****Liternal Use OnlyH*** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CN""BC Storv 

~ 4 ZOii CSR: .6t/--
Is the customer calling as a remlt of the broadcast?_ YE~ 
Date: 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .. AIJ~y at Re7'ii1ngton Supportive of Rerr1~ngton 

_ .!ulgry at CNnC for ~1ring _ Supportive of C\"3C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer support (pro-Rerrington) 

Inouisitive about Reminnon position - " ~ -
Caili-Dg to provide broadcz.st :"eedback 

Cmtomer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety wiw.1 persoutl model 700 

_see.king comp~ny feed.back regarding di~::ctiorJuse cf ?=-rsonE.11'1odel 700 

_ h.as not experienced a problem but WE..D.ts fire2.c7'1 impe:::::ed (fill out ::.cl.dress) send to G RA3.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the :ti.rearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice1 Ilion :\:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? . @ 
Consurrjer N~:2e: ..;$/ev~ P.,e.l'f/·s6 
.. ~_ddress: 71>'- t_jk$ic/x~ :?Jc! 

J{;&tr /J~ CJ ii 
?hone: 

Serid #: 

"'**Send an ARS label**~-· 

Corn.men ts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2540 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: dt&J;r zo/( CSR:_~_"/(} _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~pportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

ConsumerName: ]lt..;c kt-G-£· 
;qr ;k~cls Address: r • 

/J-t;,1 tJ le!,. /lltJ b 3o Io 

Phone: 

Serial#: _ __._(1_..rt_cfi_o_-z-________ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** ·-~ 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2541 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN13C Story 

Date: CSR: ---tP-'-+-1lA-__ · ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: S' ((} ~ ( 
_ .A.ngry c.t Rerriingtan _Supportive of Remington 

_ An:9Y at C:NBC for airing Supporrive of CNBC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cz.lling Lo offer suppa1t (pro-RemingTon) . 

Inq_uisitive c.bout Rercingto~ positio~ 

C<:.lling to provide bro<.dcc.st feedback 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_ GeL1e.ral conc~.rE of safety 1.vith person::.l QJ.Odel 700 

_seeking cornpa.ny feedback reg2.rding dire.c~iorJuse of persanE.l f\{odcl 700 

~ms they experienced c. "safety" rehred issue with their personal Mode! 700 

h2.s not exuerienced a uroblem but \-\ .. ants firec.rm insue.ci:·=d (fill out c_ddrcss) send to c.n R_D..RC - ... ... ... 

If the customer references any concerns: or problems: experirnced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad'iised to re-turn it to (Product Senice: Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

~.:r~ddress: 

Serial#: 

"'**Send an ARS label*"'* 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES 

LS 2542 



\. 

~**~~Internal Use Only****~ 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

CSR: --+-(L.c__t/A___,,_____ __ _ 

Is_ the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?g NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

.A.nErv at Remin£ton 
- - J -

_Supportive of Remington 

_ An::;cj at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CN13 C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_ C2.Uing co offei support (pro-Remingto::1) . 

Inquisitive about Remingm:i positiort 

_ Calling to provide broc.dcast feed.back 

Customer Owns a fl.fodel 700: 

seeking corr.!.pany feedback regarding direc~iorJuse of pe.rsontl fvfodci 700 
/ 

- / · - · ' . . ' ·· l .. . 1.. ' • I ' ,. · l - -n _Vc_ cl.E .... lIT!S tney expenencea c. "sarety·· re.=.ted. I5sue \Vltl! tne1r perso~c. 1v1ocu:~ /U.__ 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2543 



:.:::.:<***Inrerr1al Use Only****~ 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: ~V;_:.._!...v/t..:..-L-11 __ CSR: -+-fi+-'ffe-__;_ ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Ansi.Y at CNBC for airing _· _ Supporcive of CNBC 

Nature!Puroose of Call: 

_ Cc.lling to offer support (pro-Rerningmn) . 

inauisitive about RemingtG~! position 

Cailing ta provide broadcast feed.back 

Cus:tomer Owns: a i\fodel 700: 

_ se~king corr~pany feedback reg~iding dire.ctiorJuse of pe.rson~l ~vfode1 700 

V:.1 · · · · ·· r ·· i • · · i.. ' • 1 'f · 1 --n C:.2..ET!.S tnev exDe.nencea a. "sc..re:tv·· re.~2.tea. issue \.V1tu tnerr oerson2.. 1v'_OC1e. /U<J - . ,,; .. .. .. 

_he.~ not experienced a problem but '.Yhllts fire::.IT!l ir1specr.ed (fill out c.d.dress) send to a.n B?RC 

If the: customer references any conce:rm or problems experienced in relation to the opEratio;i of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to ('Product Se nice, Dion i\-Y). 

Did the' agree to return it to the factory? {;} KO J 6f 

-:re# fla.Mga"'-- 7~p $(Jl- F.JJ{ ~ 
II I (bu,1'('97 uA~ 7L ye.r/trda-.y 

Consumer Name: 

.~ddress: 

/' 
4 1/-('A-€, /1j /) G /() 

~~ ~9.f/ / /J y / Jr/1- Phooe 7,?{j-f?'::C--;J~if 
Serial i=: _G.:=::..=S-___,_<(-+--/ -=--><(J ~:..c...=:C~/'-f-f-L....Je:7;:)._ 
***Send an ARS label*** y 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

G'? /tf 
LS 2544 



*****Inremal Use Only**~** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~~-v~/;_; __ CSR: ___,(j~~-'1-------
'-

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A.ngry G.t Rernington Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for 2.iri.ng _ Suppon:i ve of CN13 C 

i\'"ature/Puruose of Call: 

_ C<:.lling to offer support (pro-Remingmn) . 

_inquisitive about Remingto:1 positio:I 

_Calling to pro<:ide broadcast feedbc.ck 

Customer Owns a !\Iodel 700: 

Ger!e:.ra.l conce.rr:. of sa.fer:v· v:ith personal rnodcl 700 

' • "'\.. !. •' •' ' I • l 'f d • --r ~ebng corEp&.ny teeduacic regmm1g c11recc1owuse or persona lv_o ·el 1UJ 

cl c.l rr,\ thev =xuerienced c. :•s2.fet'/: rel2.t:ed issue \Vi th their nersonal f\:fodel 700 - - ---- •' .;. .. .;. 

_has no[ experienced a problem but \\:ants firec.rrn. inspecc~d (fill out c.ddrcss) send to an RJ._RC 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

//776C? 

LS 2545 



)- I /-J t) II 

CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes r I I l- -'-f-.t.+- -J-+H-\ 
No I \ I 

ft..TIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM I I 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF C.4LL 

Offer Support / / 

Inquisitive on Rem position 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

OWNS r .. WDEL loo 

General Concern -t-11 I-

Feedback I 

Safety Issue % l I 1 I 

f'Jc ProblEm w/ firearm I 1 

ARS sent 
I~ ·111 I I --rTl I I fl 

To PRODUCT SERVICES ) / //- J) I / 

S/N check ~ l / J 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2546 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

L has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

Consumer Name: ~ ~~~ 
Address: fff8o 1'r64 ~Q 

~JI de 3r7</J 
I 

Phone: 2~ - 6t 7- If Yr/ 

Serial#: 385 Z 16 

*:*Send an ARS label*** /~ S 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2547 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: .~ /?; t/) I/ CSR:_~~~---~------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? Y~ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supprntive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C!\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

bas not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? c§ NO 

Consumer Name: Qq/: S-&L~.5 
Address: 72 e P5~oP/c ~/?cl 

~~k///l/r;, AIC ~ 70 z.o 
r I 

Phone: 

Serial #: /1, ~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2548 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: d~ 17 Zoll . CSR: __ s_~-"'-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcasq~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: l 
_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: _ _.8~·· _,e_::......_~-"-"->-c-"-~.=.L--T-----'-A......,'Cl~i~'--"--'-pe;._..:~ ~~ trjJ 

Address: _____ H+t,-#=----------
7 

Phone: ¥/2 - .33/- 65&8 

Serial#: --~6~1_1_9_~~b_5 _____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

blf-f 197/ 7 /JI!~/ 7tm IN ZZ- Z'.S-~,. _sJJ5 4-~ !!/; 
fbt/)(_ltl d£tJf' tDhGlf/ 60/f /> 54~~<-ef ;ff/JitJ?F. dJ#f?<r _./u $ S-41/1 

ttu:J z>7~fl ~ ~/,#if /;lb( 6f1.MB ~- 1 f.el d~ ~;/ #:.¢ ./4/ r, 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2549 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _....:.1-1-b..c..1..:...7 _._~-'-I/ ___ _ 
I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ex:. Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _ Suppmtive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

!ZS,_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. ~seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2550 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ ,_f _,__J_n~------ CSR: __ -r;_"'tA-__ ~_~_s ________ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at ChTBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

' Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~laims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\'ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2551 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: I / ( 'l CSR: ~ 'T>,,._,.,, s 
I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

(j.. claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ~----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2552 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / - )/-I/ CSR: ~~ 
~--.....,.:;..--',----------

/ ''"'") Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?1 Y~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington / Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"'BC for airing _·_Supportive of C:N"'BC 

Nature./Purpose of Call: 

/ 
_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to pr?vide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

\\ 
Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~) NO 

Consumer Name: 0/14 'l f/ /JPlJ 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2553 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

1 -11--11 Date: _________ _ CSR: __ W _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 
/' 
_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: --- General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: C·i-,,;e/-. > /I l-fh-zJZAl·-Q 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _ __...O"'--~-"'-S_1_'7~'$:-'6 ........ _· :l_.__ __ _ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2554 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I - J ----i ~ I (J . CSR: t =1n~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? r9NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/aeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

lur-1/lf- ClPJuJd:r1·co1C~ =1l (\\ ~ns 
\___) G 

L01 I \cJrc~p .~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2555 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _ Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vcla.'ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

·100 ~2+?) ~· (\ rPr-t ___. -Lr°' rhS~~,fDvti 
-+v (~)(~FY-~ u. r=+· 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2556 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date:-+-'} _I _/_--"'-----{ ..__I _ CSR: _ ____..L=-----\.-\(\_,_,,_/_~-=-· --

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\1BC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

> General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:---------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2557 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _.._/-___ /--'-7_-_/ / __ _ CSR: _ _..._fl~~~~--
;~-~ 
~NO Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CJ\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~al concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

6r>1 t f Lll d;:n, f 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

/9 8 7 r,//er 

LS 2558 



~~**~Inremal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~it--+~;;~( __ CSR: __ _,,.a_f}---'------
Is thE: customer calling as a nsult of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Arigry at Cl'\13 C for airing _Supportive of Cl'-<13C 

Nature!Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) . 

inquisitive c.bout Remingto:-1 posiriorr 

Calling to provide broadcc.st feed.b2.ck 

Customer Ot.ns a Model 700: 

G:.ue.ral conce.rE of safecy \vith persorr3.l !T1odel 700 

Sttling COIT!pany feedback regarding dire.c~iorJuse Of perSOrlE.i rv1fodei 700 

-~IS they experienced a ''safety" re\2.reci issue with their personal Mod=! 700 

_ h~s not experienced a problem but "'-~ .. ants firec.rm. inspect·:.d (fill out c.ddrcss) send to ful. Rf.RC 

If tbe customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return li to (Product Sw;ice, Dion l'i1'). l/ 1 €t 

Did th'Y agree to retur~ itto the factory? ~ NO )/'-/r?'[ ,;;z70 

Consume; Name /&,,Ji, o/- &tkc l!fif! 
Addrw J ?-2 lb,/od_ f-z{ (}41\ {o~k~ bt< / k,~ 

,.&J-, Ciy 1J!/ J't (,; 85 tJU;j //A\'n~ ,(.,. /h ' 
Phone: {/;):?~?,??-~?..</ o/, <;;'a-k/y Gr--

/] 0 J {) tj 95 f ;lf !-/?t? Orf? Serial#: 

J 
I 

"'""'Send an ARS label>;<"'"' 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2559 



*****ITiternal Use Onlv****::.: , 

700 Loe Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ Vr_/_7~/_/( __ 
S&fD 

CSR: _ _.,{lb::,,,..._ L---------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the calier: 

_ P. .. ngry at Remington Sum::iortive of Rernin£torr - .. -

_ Aagry at CN13C for ailing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Puruose of Cail: 

_Caning to offer support (pro-Remingwn) . 

inquisitive 2.bout Rercingto~! positioTL 

Cailing to provide broc.dcc..st feed.be.ck 

Customer Owns a :C-.fodel 700: 

_ G::L!el'al conc::rn of safery with person2.l model 700 

_ se5ki.ng corr.:.p~ny feedback regf.rciing direc~iorJuse of perEone.i ~'Iodel 700 

~2.irns they experienced a "safety" rela~ed issue with their pe;·so:ial Model 700 

ha5 not exnerienced a problem but \\:ants firearm inswe.cie.d (fill out address) send to an RA.RC - . - . 

If the customer references any concerns or problems Experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Senice: Ilion 111:"). 

Did tht-v ag:ree to return it to the facton? ~ NO 11€?! /??// 
Conrn~er~ame• ~SC~ 70A f?I!. ?ft!!'- er 

2?/CJ7 fl/ &Jce~f-// · #vf ~hi! 
Ckfl-t:t,-ov NA· ff?oo3 

A .. ddress: 

7 

Phone: ):6f---L/r;i,, ~Io 7 

Serial#: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

,,...... I" I 

LS 2560 



~****Internal Use Only****B 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~0_7~(;( __ CSR: __ ~d.-~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

SG7f 
Initial tone/Attitude:: of the caller: 

__ A .. ngry c..t Rerriington _Supportive of Remingtori. 

Angry at CN""BC for airing Suppm"Live of CN""BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cc.lling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

Inquisitive ::.bout Rercington posirio:1 

Celling to provide brae.dee.st fe.ed.b~ck 

Customer Owns a J\fodel 700: 

_seeking corr!pa.ny feedback reg~rding direction/use of pt.!5onal lvfode.l 700 

_ clc.irrn they experienced c. ::s:.f.:ty=: rel&..reci issue \Vith their personal fvfodel 700 

_he.~ n.or experienced a problem but \\~c.nts firec.rrn inspect:ed (fill out 2.d.dI·ess) send to an RJJ,C 

Phone: 

Serial #: 

***Send an ARS label*><* 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2561 



***~::erntemal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date:__,!/;~· ~7-+-'j/~t __ _ 
~I CSR: -----i~~--r-~------

_S&, 77 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YU NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry a Reming;:on _Supportive of Remington 

_ An:1f at CN1lC for airing _Supportive of Cl\13C 

Nature!Pu.rnose of Call: 

_ Cc.lling ta offer ~uppo11 (pro-Re.min~tari) . 

_inquisitive 2.bout Rerriingto~ position. 

_ C2.iling to provide broc..dcc.st fe.ed.bc.ck 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ G::.ne.ra! cone.err~ of safeLy \Vi th person3.l rn.ode.l 700 

_ seebing corr!.ps..ny feedback regardiTig dire.c~iorJuse of pe.rsontl lviode.i 700 

~irns they experienced ~ "sc.fety:: re12.ted. issue \Vith their perso~al rvfo(i.el 7QQ 

_ h~s not experienced a problem but \\!ants fl.rec.rm inspecte.d (fill out 2.ddress) send to an BJ.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problm1s experienced in relation to the opmtiorr of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Pro du.ct Se nice, Ilion NY). 

Did th•:· agm to remrn it to the factory? ~ KO J2 "-/A ti,,,/ 
Consumer Name: _u....=:._---1'-~~r_hf___ ?o 6 ;JAA /Jr/.P-fl~ 

j,) k ,__ c/o.r' "'J ~ tJ /f
Mp~ r-.e J -41z~~} [Oh 

Address: __ _,/_~-L----'"""'-"-..:.:=r;_...,_.L...;;...=B_,€"-"-"'-~-
/(acefar-/ £// ~/ffd'9 

Phone: ft:;o(ft- S1 I - w6 3.? 

Serial#: 
I 

*"'*Send an ARS label*,;;* 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

v 

LS 2562 



**=***Inremal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: __ f A_--=----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry a Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ An:~.Y at C"Nl3C for airing _Supportive of Cl'·rB C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cc.Uing to offer support (pro-Remi.nsmn) . 

inouisitive c.bout Rercingto~ ?OSition 

Cc.Hing to provide broc.dcast feed.back 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

see.bing compc.ny feedback regarding dire.c.dorJuse of pe.rson~l lviod..::i 700 

_ Cl2.iii!S tf1ey experienced C. nsc.fety:: re.la.Led issue \Vith their personal fv1od..=l /QQ 

. . . ' bl b ~ . . (~11 ..J,J ) _ hE..5 nor ex.per1encea a pro .. em .ut \Yants rrre3.rm Inspectea. IL_ out c.uuress send to ai.1 R}].C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the opmtiorr of 
the safety of tb.e firearm, they should be a(hised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion i\T). 

Did thEv ae:ree to return it to the factorv? YE-S 

Consu~er ~ame: /l;t;/t 6h(ltn/fr 
-~ddress: -----------------

Phone: ~! f-;</t -t{o !Z 
Serial#: 

*"'"'Send an ARS label"'"'"' 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

'7 0 ~L !JA',.,v,.._f ~- .;;ii 

1JJ /" /!t.• r,,, ~ rF f!(!_ 

11a1J f "'~ ~/11)~ 
fie_ t110~~ /I-i !;~ ~jw 
~ () ;,.~ r /( re; h<e .ft~ 

-fr,J 1€r j.;,,.. .f? /.h 

LS 2563 



*****Imernal Use Only****"' 

700 Loe Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: CSR: --+-(J--+--~--
Is the customer calling as a n:sult of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: /17 Jl/ 6.f" 
_ Angry 2.t Remington _Supportive of Remington 

Angry at C:Nl3 C for airing Supportive of C:t--rnc 

Nature/Purnose of Cali: 

_ Cc.Lling co offer support (pro-Remirrgtori) . 

inquisitive about Rercingtorr positio::1 

Cc.lling to provide bro2.dcast feed.back 

Customer Owns a i\fodei 700: 

seeking corr~p:...ny f~ed.back regarding dire.ctiou/use of person?J. }VIode:.l 700 

-~(c'ic.irrtS they experienced a "safety" ;·elated. issue with their personal i\foiel 700 

_ h2-s not experienced a problem but \·vc.nts f~e2.l-m inspe.cr-=d (fill out c.d.drcss) send to aii. RJ.J(C 

If the customer references any concerns or problrn1s experirnced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be achised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion i'{Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES I\O / //~. 
Consumer Name: hla f/£r !U&J ( /c)qJ ?<J 0 /ltJ /_, F .JI( 
Addre;s &? fu.e h lb (oufl 'r- r ~ r'f fo ,.{)h 

/10111' OC!Vt lie& ? ~ Cf~() 
Phone: eJ){-;l3f -J ?;:2( 

• 

Serie.! F.: 

***Send an A.RS label*"'* 

Comments: 

b 0 'J< 1KC 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r- ... .::_, __ 

LS 2564 



***¥¥Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----'-~-/1___.__l:.__lf __ CSR: __ ---t~-. ~----
Is_ the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry 2.t Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

N"ature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling co offer support (pro-Remin~mn) . 

Inouisitive 2.bout Rem.ingtoa uosiLion 

Ca.Hing to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a J\fode:l 700: 

Ge,,eral concern of safecy wich personal model 700 

_ 5eeking COIT!pany feedback regarding directiorJu.se of personal ~v[odci 700 

~1 · · · · .. r .. 1 ' . . 1.. h · 1 '" · l - ·r _ c.:.Ens tney expe.nenceG. c. "sc.rety·· r:.~~Len issue \Vltu L1e1r person.2. 1v!.Od.-e. iUJ 

_ hc.s noL experienced a problem but \-.,:ants frr~s.rm inspected (flll out address) send to an R.!i.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operatiorr of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion f..i"l). ~ h 
Did they agree to return it to the factory? . YES N'O /. '{).? . ~ 6 -I/ 

ConsumerName 12.yA~ FJ~' jJr-f;,µ_ 
Ad&ess (,, 2&J -E ? 4 5, f/r 1 ;.._ ~4 ~? 

fru-/;~7Kf&r!' !bl :1,e,,,_ #rteltr.ici 
Ce(( ff0-Z:?/-&JS- d a-1/er~drl! h~t ~ f-,"- fiJ; Phone: 

Serie.[#: _______________ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*"'* 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

,......_ .... ' 

~ v,W.n 

LS 2565 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes --l-H-t- +j I I / ( / f 

No / { 

:..TIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support 

Inquisitive on R~m position If 11 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback I 

ovms MODEL 700 

General Concern-t" I , r I { I I 

Feedback 

Safety Issue 
1 l I 

rJc Problem w/ firearm 

ARS sent J / / ) 

To PRODUCT SERVICES // I 
S/N check ) J 1 '( 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2566 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: c/1ff /t 2tJ// . CSR:------·_..,~ ..... ~------
~ ;;-; 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?,./~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C.l\1BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Re:rllington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adYised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? Cfi~f NO 

Consumer Name: /;// ;d-1 Z ~/Jc?!/~ 
Address: .l lfl ?:- c?;-&v-,,,,...c-; s,.d't- P,<. 

I 

ftd{C'?.- /IV 4frJZ6 

Phone: S86 -zttv >rr3 
Serial#: _ __,8""'--h--'' <(_l,_O_f_.s_f _____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2567 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I k2i1 CSR: 4Jmi) Tv.ffJe,,c= 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~uisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

IAkiJ :rJQ ~bJ- $11J;, c4/e [(Jc \.A1P 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2568 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I /-IS?-}\ CSR: ~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast1 ~))NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:t\TBC for airing _ Supportive of C:t\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: GJo. "'( hbwa. n{:;. 
Address: 4'73& 8-oD.Jew Sf 

DvUjan, WI. 53515 

Phone: l..tO<if - ~3S - 793~ 
Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

an i cbd:>, Vv:,_s. olv ea. J_'1 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2569 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ ___._l-_11"-'--... _1 ~I __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES /~ 
I 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CI\'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: __.K--=e_u_; f" __ l/V\.t. __ k_-'-ri""o_e-__ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: _ _,,,C_._. ~{qp ...... 3:H!g1-W--"-3D ______ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2570 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ 1-'--Y 1'_. _ff; ____ )_! I_ CSR: ___ Q_~_vL_\ ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of C:t\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerNarne: __ S._~_'o_f.._f-"_·· ________ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2571 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

/-/1...-// /,/YI Date: CSR: __ (l_(.-0_,_..;._ r ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington / Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:t\TBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_/-- Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ _ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~) 

--r--7) L 67.) /kLso~ 
Consumer Name: " P 'I r- ~ ' -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

serial#: --'-/_S_-cz_S-_Z>_i/ __ \-'--1q_.fZ_--r_,_)_ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2572 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

1-10 '(\~ 
Date: CSR: ---""L--~~-----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?(~~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: '· 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

-Xeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2573 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _(-_/B_---__,_J~} __ _ csR: -S:B .Irv;~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Custom.er Owns a Model 700: 

7aeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should he ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2574 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ ! -_f_6_-_1._I ___ _ csR: 3,13"Iru111~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? § NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CI\TBC for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

vh'iquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_t...4'neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ~~~~----------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2575 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -i-/ ~!t[_l-+--.J[ /_6 __ 
II CSR: --'"'cj'-"'--'-=<Q.-'-th'--_)-----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @S) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

t,;.,,gry at Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Supportive of Remington 

_ Supportive of CN"'BC 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

.f- Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they ag!"ee to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2576 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _......_/ +-/...._!_,,_)7-4-/_:;;_..,.._....t>--...f I.____ CSR:~__._~_,__--"?£,.=..o..G,...........---=-~~~~~~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the _h-~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

c;,{ lUic<- c d(1w1,, !;;_ J;,,,t Al a_sTy 6"( 
7:lL cc. [r\a / Ii z... ~{ f<E D -/Y. ..Jc., o A 1 ~ A<. d_ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

.~ ,J ___ ~ 

LS 2577 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700. Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ 1_.._/ ........ 1 ..... r_/,__<=::2_0_1 (_ CSR:~_..-/ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast(~o 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~upporti ve of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

l---t1eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

ConsumerName: ~-------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2578 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -'---/ -=---/_! -"-y---'-)_1-'-f __ CsR:~' 
Ts the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington v Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:t\TBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/Qeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerNarne: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2579 



j~ / ~ -;J.o r I ~vf P/ c1r/U cJoC) o 

CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes~++/+\ 
No I I 

P..TIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry Cf'J BC / 

SupportiveofRHv1 1 l I 
Supportive of CN BC 

·NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support 

Inquisitive on Rem position 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

ovms MODEL 700 

General Concern I } { / - +tft- I 

Feedback I 

Safety Issue ) 1 

f·Jc Problem w/ firearm 

ARS sent / l f ( 

To PRODUCT SERVICES / / 

S/N check I J f 1- \ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2580 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNB,C Storv 

I I 11 I <d. DI/ CSR: -~~__;:U....:.....;..__ ____ _ Date: 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES~ ~ ~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington vS:'pportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C:l\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

7oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, II.ion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~ 
ConsumerName: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial #: 7J t £'7 7 f / ~ gG ?.f 7 l JC/; 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2581 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: }-' J0- / J CSR: ~ 
. / ~J 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast(_? Y' NO 

~. 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems el.Jlerienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2582 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: j _: / q - / J CSR: UJl1J 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broa_d_c-as-~..,..· ""'. _:__E_S--1N-TQ ______ _ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_A, General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e"'"Perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~m? 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 2583 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / //Q I// . CSR: LY\!\) I I } ' I 

ls the customer calling as a result of the broad~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 

___A Angry at C:NBC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

___).(, Supportive of Remington 

_ Supportive of C:N"BC 

h Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/- General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion l\1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2584 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \ / ')9 ! \ \ CSR:_\~J'--"-'.\~AJ --=:-,__ __ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast!/ ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: ' ' '· 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

fa General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2585 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I ~ I~--- 1 I CSR: {Z..7.--<-
--------~---~ 

[s the customer calling as a result of the broadcasq/·;~NO t~ 
'--" 

[nitial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

/ 
_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~eeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: ---~-11_A;/ __ "S_t_-G.._· _rl_z.._e_n_. _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

serial#: --"'/3~6-=-d---------/ --=s"--7_<-f _0_\_~_~ t) 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2586 



***:i<¥Ltterr1al Use Only**;;:** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date.: _/ ~~'/ f--+-/;/,____ 
911 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? I YES NO 
- i 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry a Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_An:,/ at Cr{BC for airing _ Supponive of GT.BC 

NaturefPurnose of Call: 

_ Cc.Uing LO offer support (pro-Remin~mn) . 

ino_uisitive c..bout Remingtori pasiiio;:i 

Cc.lling to provide broc_dcast feedbc_ck 

Cmtomer Owns a i\Iode:l 700: 

G=-ne.ra.1 conc.e.rn of safec:v \~/ith persons.l model 700 

_ he.s not experienced a problem but \\ .. a.nts fires.rm insoecr~d (fill out c.d.d.ress) send to an RJ.RC - - . 

If the: customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operntiorr of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be: ad>ised to return it to ('Product Senice, Ilion i\1'). 

Did thfy agre:e to return it to the factory? ~ ?\O /l (??J 
/l I r'..-: J~-6{6 · /" 

Consumeif~ame: (Jif/71'1- .)u--Cac ? tJ d U1t-fr:rtt.ff//, a#/' 
Addrm ~J ~1;f.£! lict~i- ~ 
Phone ~;/'(~;:;:_;;;; f/OJ'J /v;J b~ /f /Jc}_, 
Serial# /lit?{, .2J? 7 y F !?<! {Arj (}([_ lr":'J a-f 
***Send au ARS labelH* v fix_ 6tt (,~ {)./ ffe (J{/'i 

com7~x-/ltf 5'of:-f/tef1711~1 lfi&.4 ul/r..f/. 

lvi k~~/. ~~ 
------------r---L c.11 If 1 'f-LJ/a...s--

:,A., T ( t..Jfl< ? /rt h_/';ti_ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2587 



~~*~*Inremal Use Only**~** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: CSR: -r-fi-rL!-..__-------=----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .~ngry c.t Rernington _Supportive of Remington 

_ An~iy at CN""BC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offei support (pro-Reming[on) . 

_Inquisitive about Remingrna positio::i 

_ Cc.Hing to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

G::lle.ral cone.err:. of s~fery \t.:ith person9.l !nodel 700 

_ seeking corr!.pc.ny feedback reg:.rding dire.c.~iorJuse of person:.1 ~'1odci 700 

~ tiiey experienced a ;'safety" related issue with their ~e;·sonal r.fodel 700 

_ h2.s noL experienced a problerr1 but \~'l~Ents fire.:.rm in~pe:r-ed (fill out c.d.drcss) send to an RJ...RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad'>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Dion i'i-Y). 

Did th•y agm to return it to the faetory? @ KO we/ 
ConsurnerN"n' &/di 4tt.1tf j'{J-()~ 7/0 /ff'rmrZ 

Addreos .f_J tJ~/ /fp,,_/'6~h( 01'-- -./rf1Je!' f,tle.r ~ 
JI l_tz.6k /}1 ls'"CS-<J t!Lu.-'"~ ~n·1~ -sa '. 

Phone: /'/r-;iYP·-to?eZ t-Jµ ,if; 

Serial#: 71/J/;l;J-7 
"'Send an ARS label'" Y 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2588 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~ /9,. U~ CSR:_S,_b!_,q_ _____ _ ' Yi 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?/ YES /NO 

I / 
I _._./_. 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:N"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

ConsumerName: a;i &Rt£hd 
I 

Address: 2 99 7 E. Ckl//.f c;· tv~ 
5~/I We~ Cf t/T ,RC//~r 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*~* 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2589 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

nate: ~ If U?lf csR: -=~ ........ 4£~· ~------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? Y~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _ Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

Loeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: _g_· ~&~~~=+---'--j],_:'/f._L--'-~---
//77 ~ /JE/f~ ~/(!'~/IE 

,tf ,t#/ b.f )/1- //fL ~J6 V6 

Address: 

Phone: 2~1- 258 .- llfh 

Serial#: _ ___._,B'--· _6_5_9_8_~_· _7 ____ _ 

***Send an 4 RS lahel**>J!-··- (e.-5 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2590 



'i'*>f**fotemal Use Only"'H** 

700 Loz;r Sheet - 2010 CN""B C Storv 

Date: l //q 
Is the customer calling a< a remit of the broadca.,-t?~ XO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

__ ;ngry at R::!!llngton _ Supp01Live of Rem~ngton 

_ Suppor-J.ve of C<3C 

Nature!Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Rerrington) 

_Inquisitive Ebout Rerrringtun position 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~General concern of safety wiu.°'l persontl model 700 

-. _ seebng coI:J.pa.uy feedback rega.rdD."'lg di;ectiorJuse of personal ]>fodel 700 

_ clai~ they experienced a Hsafery~~ relc_ted 1ss:Je \~tit.i.'1 :~eir personz.l J\·1odei iOO 

_bas not experienced a problem but ·~.,-UJ.ts fue.a.i.-r.n i!lspec.~e.d (fill out ~ddress) send to =.n R_~_-q_c 

If the cllitomer references 2-ny concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the fire.arm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did thay ag~ee to~it to the ~toI"J'7 . G XO 

Consumor ~=e ~1 ~ b.0 
,;m,,, ~t:!Wt;;tf ~~<Y/J-#o.z_ 
?hone: ·'5'{(,, - ?t ~ S-- q 0 S?~ 

Sern.l ;:r: 

*"'*Send an A.RS label*** 

Cornm.ents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2591 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --+-1-/ /--4-/ Y..__' __ 
I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2592 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: t // q ·CSR:___._.~--'--'-· ___, __ =-----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@o 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C!\TBC for airing _Supportive of Cl'..TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return · to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Phone: 

Serial#: _3_5'_lf_3_Z-_~--------
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2593 



*¥***Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of CN'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 'f lairns they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: / 

\I-~~- \0 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 2594 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --+-/ /--'--'-;q _____ /; ( __ 
I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'BC for airing _ Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

V:laims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ---------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

TvVi;VlffrY --1-& f;,,Pj({(f 5'~vv·C v 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2595 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes~ \ \ 

No I 

;.TTITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support 

Inquisitive on Rem position / / J 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

mvr·JS MODEL 700 

General Concern 1 + f I 

Feedback 

Safety Issue I } 
r·Jo Problem w/ firearm f 

ARS sent / 

To PRODUCT SERVICES I / 

S/N check /- } · 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

/~51 

LS 2596 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / - 2-0 - ZO/I . CSR: __ Jlh~=,.="'---+------
/ ) 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ( Y9 NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: \.__,, 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C.Nl3C for airing _Supportive of Cl\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

vci'aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: f!./ef'r:trd /_a,Oj 
Address: £ CJO{e 1-Jiu'i f // 

An,,.A.-co~lJ L-lr. 7! '103 

Phone: '3 3 7 -- 1-/;L 'f- 0 5116 

Serial#: ___ tJ_,~_A ____ PrJrJ __ o_i_s_h __ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2597 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---+-1_/_-.2,"'-'-C>-+/-~_t>_I .......... /_ CSR: 9~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?® NO 

_ .. --
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _k_r"Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CJ\TBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~uisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of :i: s:::y.:::~:::·i~t~ ~:·f:~:::dWsed to ~odu;~Senice, Ilion N\1. 

ConsumerName: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 

·Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2598 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I J..zo / .JAIJ csR: -~-=----=~=-----
rs the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~ f/Y\ 4'-r a ~ Ct:i::;;_ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES G0 
ConsumerNarne: ----------~~~-

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2599 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 .CNBC Storv 

Date: ~ 2.-q Z.O/( CSR: _ __5--=0c ...... /'='""""' ____ _ 

Is the customer calli~g as a result of the broadcast? 8NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? GD 
~,,f &l#>le Consumer Name: 

Address: __ 3_tJ_7 __ &_~-=-~-~---'-~-
L'r?7UW/ TK ; 

Phone: 

Serial#: __ __.;:;.6_S7 __ 6_9_Z_I ____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

/{? 

NO 

LS 2600 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

n.1£, 1/eia Ju csR: ltrJreu TLt6'fir 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast(YO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~snot experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 6 NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2601 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

. · 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: l ~ CSR: ~ r; (!« 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?§ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _ Supportive of Cl\'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

7aeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

rr.fk ,!] £x- silP 

NO 

LS 2602 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

. 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

1,· -LO - I 1 
Date: -------'----- csR: 3. D .-r=ru1n5 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the ca1Ier: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

S®r Svlu;. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2603 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: { - 2-0 - f { . csR: J13 .Irv ii~.j 
[s the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ®NO 

[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_. seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: --,.----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

(;;~£~~-

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2604 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: I J '!. o / 11 CSR: _·y_._.._.,..-a,=v'-'1,....K=>.___,,_ _______ _ 

Is the cusro~er calling as a result of the broadcast1 6JNO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

A_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out·address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\'ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2605 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes ~ / J 

No 

P..TIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM I 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support 

Inquisitive on Rem position I 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

ovms fv10DEL 700 

General Concern ~ 

Feedback 

Safety Issue 

f'Jc Problem w/ firearm 

ARS sent I I I 

To PRODUCT SERVICES 

S/~J check t f I I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2606 



H***L-itemal Use Only*"'H* 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: 1 / '?.- 1 / '\ CSR: ___ . .---:-:,_, -="'-=~"-· v;_;_1 ,,,_}_-=-------

!;th~ cuoto~er calling a; a r;ruJt of the broadca;t?. YES e 
Initi2.l tone/Attitude of tbe caller: 

_ S1..lppu1Tiv-=. of Rerrington 

Natu.re/Purnose of Call: 

C ... .. ( l<.. ' ) _ . ~~1.1ng to on:::r support .pro~.:. e.!l"'ilngton 

Cillillg to prcvide brcE.dc:..st f~edb~ck 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

__lS..Gener::.l coDcem of safety -wifr1 perso1".al mod.el 700 

. "'- seeking com.pmy feed.back regarding direction/use of persontl )1odel 700 

If the customer references: any concerns or problems experirnced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"ii;ed to return it to (Product Senice, lliou i'\Y), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consurr1er Na.me: 

:~ .. dQress: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comn1ent;: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES XO 

LS 2607 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -r/-+t-Z-.;-/ -r-{ _r (~-- CSR: I J"""-±6 
/~ 

. I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES/flm 
__.../ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CJ:{BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

SE;( clJ:__ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2608 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -.:..../---1-/ _i,_·(--'('--'( f ___ _ CSR: -L-..:;)-_.....IB'-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? {:y7 NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Q\113C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~!aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

/_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2609 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: __ (J~~~-------2. __ 
@No 

Date: ~'--J_/_-/,_f_ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _ Supponive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Custome;: Owns a Model 700: 

:?a:eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RP.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\'ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N arne: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

(;~·(}~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2610 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ef 11rr.1 2( ZC II CSR: __ __,_ .. .e-)"-f,l'~'-"~------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion !'IIY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: --i/3~· ,____-eN __ --=~~'4'_'-tf_tf_~,____e:.~rv,____ __ 

Address: __ __..,;,L/_7_8_· _o--'-~-~-· ..::..:.dJ'f _ _;_?t_i/._. __ 

tif~,4- k~ ~~067 

Phone: 

serial#: -----"s_· 6_.~_7-""/_0_b_2 ____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~s 

NO 

LS 2611 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /Iv I /J<£>/j CSR: 9 ~ 
Is the custome~ calling as a result ~f the broadcast? ( vJ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~upportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ------E! 
ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __ -J::~J-~~+-~------
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2612 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I - 2--'? - I I CSR: __ /0_...,c:1-'-~----',-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington /Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/Q~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e)..-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: ..... k~P_tJ4_.c _____ /l!l_··_:z_L~5~--

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 6~ (10"'] 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2613 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes +/*-Htt--f+t' i' J 1'+-+tf+. 1 / 

No 

.C.TTITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM t / 

Supportive of CNBC / 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support I / 

Inquisitive on Rem position ..J.f/ f I f / 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

ovvr·JS MODEL 700 

General Concern-H-H--I// J- / I( 

Feedback / / / J 

Safety Issue -H-f;- / 
f·Jc Problem w/ fir2arm / / 

J 

To PRODUCT SERVICES -.I / ~ f

S/N check / / I / -tftt- f I f 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2614 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~/. 2 f, 2 t:J/f CSR: _=-~~'?U~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcas@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington Ls'upp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RJ\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: ~G &..e/o !'t--cl · 
Address: ---=3_,_V_z.___:;tt/._. __.:/k~d. __ S_~_. _15""7 /3F 

d/&? A- /6oy'6 
7 

Phone: ?'2- V- 62-.5-,.. i6 ~.5 
Serial#: 6 3 6 Z f ..>?. 

***Send an ARS label*** /&.t 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2615 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~(_-~d~t~-~;!D_{( __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of CNB C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ ~irns they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to~ 
If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? G NO 

ConsumerName: fltifuhe~if JSokv 
Address: I J-_,i/ 5-kNJw /Jku-

Phone: 

Serial#: __ 3 5_3_z,_g_g _ _....._...L{_q {I'--"£~)-
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2616 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___ 1_,_,J-"-'-~------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington g_ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of C1\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 
I 

()\ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2617 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___ I )_,__-i_l '_1 ____ _ CSR: ___ ~--'~-~~~_,_s'---------~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _. Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

"' General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

·_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2618 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___._!+-/_c:J-'--'<Jlc'-'-'*c:i"'-"o~!-+-/-- CSR:=G~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington V""supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

/mquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Ser'l'ice, Ilion NY), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

-
ConsumerName: -'--'--"--=--"--"'.._._..___,,-'-1..J-'::;...<..1<-~~ 

Phone: 

Serial#: [_(pg J J 7 / ~ - ..5tJ7 ~"[~'j 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2619 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ;/,; t./ . CSR: --'---'-11-w=-:.-..::~~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? (~NO 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory?" G NO 

Consumer Name ~Jd@uu a.ii_ 

Address: f / ~ , &1_ ~ f-
WcrbJ~ 1 tJ V I~ 15&" 
't1s~ 434- ~ftJ2r Phone: 

Serial#: fo14 (/ JoD 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2620 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: f / tJ cZc{ 
j 

CSR:-~----· _flll0 ______ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?§ NO 

[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Ysupportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington pos.ition 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

X7 General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2621 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / /fl/I cft &J CSR: _4-'-'t_.l/LL_-==------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

Xhas not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: ~ 'frt{A/tln 
~ NO , J/J f 
~ •• • ·11 I Cµ,u /uf('-f/ 

Address: _/J_()_J3_o_V-----'3"--. 0__,_9 __ _ 
14&otf C/jc227' 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

UJVA~~ 
Cf!;&;' e yJd- d< s-s--n 

LS 2622 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --"/ /'--2_lfl_.._0_i '----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? §) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:t\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

I 
_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: -~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

&&/..(,v 66(0 uJf'"' ~/1f , 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2623 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

I - '2"""(-- { ) 
Date: --'---------- CSR: __ 4~_P7 ______ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? {tfiJ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington / Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl'l°"BC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_(oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: _____ V_6_6i_J_i/_'7_'?.-_0_ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2624 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet-2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ (_--_z._~_--_l_f __ CSR: __ </?i_6_-,,_;~· _____ _ 

Is the cusOOmer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: · ~-
__. ..... 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C't\TBC for airing _Supportive of Ct--.TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

,::::: General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model-.'.780 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the fact9ry? YES 

Consumer Name: __ ((_; fv_~_.::._f _ ___;V;;__t_l-_/e-"J __ 

Address: _______________ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#: ---=6_?_6_-1_/"--------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2625 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

/-- Z'+--1 0 ~ 
Date: CSR: _ __,_H= c6=-·-·~-------

ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?f 9 NO 

"'--
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/ 
_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N13 C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of CaU: 

/ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_._ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e"-'Perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: UJJ c d ~-e~)"(..> ~ 

Address: 

Phone: 

YES 

Serial#: --~E-=-tf_'Z_6_~_'l_Y __ { <?_~_l 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2626 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

oate: I ka4 (If · csR: /1nlm.1Tvaec 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? <9 NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\'BC for airing _Supportive of CN'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

7Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2627 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

n ... , 1 /a0r csR: /J-Jfe6. 2 J;,rner 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast-BNO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_iL'General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should .be ad,ised to 7-\t~o (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to r~rn it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: ~ei~~· llffG 
Address: lci3 S . S 1f@ce 

', h 1'30 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

5e(\d,'i 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2628 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

oare: / /&4ht · csR: ~ haiar 
[s the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?e NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of C:t\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2629 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \ /Q4p1 · CSR: (}df&J ya~ 
. I ' 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? B NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:r-.1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

Lmquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree W return it W the facWry? . e NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: , ) 

Ca$rt1,er 162~({ sen rik -Ge £f}f 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2630 



*****Internal Use Only*"'*** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: CSR:______,~=----~----
Is the cu5tom.er calling as a result of the broadcast? @No 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Ail'5fY at Re:mington Supportive of ReIJ:1i71gton 

_Supportive of D.:""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Caiiing tci offer support (pro-Remington) 

l Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

IS_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

A:_ seebng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :>fodel 700 

_ clai:cn.s they experienced a "safe:;:y" related issue with ~heir personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frrearm inspected (fi.ll out address) send to Ell RA ... "l{C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :\:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

?horie: 

Serial#: -------~----------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comm~nts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

XO 

LS 2631 



*****L-itemal Use Only**"'** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CN~C Storv 

Date: 1/ 2f CSR:___.~.....,._~-~----
Is the customer calling as a remit of the broadcast? @~o 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

__ !:.;I,-;zy at Remington Si.;pportive of Remington 

_ S•.ipportive of D"'BC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Re:::rington) 

Inouisiti\;e about Rem.in£ton uosition - . ~ . 
Cail.L-ig to provide brcc.dcc..st feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

Aeneral concern of safety wiu.1 personal model 700 

___ seehng co;-:;pmy feedback rega.rdir1g di;-ectiorJuse of personz.1 !-.fodel 700 

_ cI:..i:;::-.ts Ihey experienced a "safety" related issue with :heir personal ~fodel 700 

hz.s not exDerienced a Drob1em. but ·w2-Dts fu=.~"7.n ir1sn=.c~~d (fill out :.ddress) send to~ R...~'R..C - . . . 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experirnced in relation to the operation of 
the safaty of the firearm, they should be adYised to return it to (Product Senice1 Ilion :\:l'.'"), 

Did they agree to return it to the factOIJ'? YES 

Consumer Ne.me: --------------

.~~ddress: 

?hone: 

Seriil#: -----------------~ 

l!<**Send an ARS label*** 

Con1me~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 2632 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _J_-_·~~U-_, --'--/ {'----- CSR: __ Lfl_;J ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _ Supportive of C:N13 C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

;>s:: General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsurnerName: --------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2633 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _) _-c!)_..:. _(_f~--"-l_,_/ __ CSR: _(,.____J~/-"-~-----
ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

fa, Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

;X- General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2634 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _)_--'--1 Lf_-~/ / __ CSR: -~()_.:;_~ _ _,,c::::.__ __ 

.Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? § NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C::N13C for airing 

_Supportive of Remington 

~'eofC:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~ive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use ·of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: · Jto -71'=- WI 
Serial#: ------~----------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2635 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: J-J.t{-/( CSR: D~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ Angry at CJ\!13 C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --~~~~--------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:~----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2636 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / - ) /./- /( . CSR: -§£;"? 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN"B C for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Custom!?!" Owns a Model 700: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion !\TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: _____________ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

·Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2637 



***"'*Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: CSR:_(}~/L--____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington Supportive of Remington 

_ An51_y at G·rnC for airing _ Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remingtm position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feed.back 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ Gen.::ral concern of s2Jecy with person1l model 700 

_seeking corr:prny feedback regarding direcciorJuse of personal l\fod.cl 700 

claims they experienced a "safety" re]a[ed issue with their personal Model 700 

_ he.s nm experienced a problem but \-,'ants firearm inspected (fill om c.ddress) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operatio; of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion i\1'} 

Did they ae:ree to return it to the factorv? 
· - j)arretr ~ ~ .19· 

Consumer.Name: ~ .. if\oqp,r_r 
" 

YES 

Address: /o /?ex l#fiP ?h7 
/;;'td /c)J YrJ?~;; 

Phone: Ce/f t_, Ot- ?_£9- /fr/(< 
fl;;_ Serial#: v *"'*Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

n ____ : .. _ .. -·· 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

;nn D/1 n 

LS 2638 



*****L1temal Use Only***** 

700 LoE Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _0,_I~~<( Ir~! I __ CSR: ~C~'/h-____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington Supportive of Remington 

_ An::;1 :I at CN13 C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

NaturefPurnose of Call: 

_ Cc.lling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

Inquisitive about Rercington posidon 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feed.back 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_ Genera! concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking corr:.p£ny feedback regarding dire.c~ion/use of personal ~'fodel 700 

- -------- ' ',.' "1 '' 'hh' !'"" 'l~lQ ~s.irr1s the\' exuenencea a. ·saretv .. re.a.tea. issue \\'1t1 t ie1r nersona. !v1oae IC .. ... .. ... 

_ he.s nor experienced. a problem but \-~1ants frrec..rm in~pecte.d (fill out c.ddrcss) send to an RP.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or proble:ms experie:nced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product SE: nice, Dion i\1'). 

Did thev a~ree to return it to the factorv? ~ NO 

Consu~'~ame• A f- a,,~" !ly 7ao f?.6A·O-C-o de/,soa J 

Address 2-SJ G Hrrfr d. /-J-ccic{ l),r!.. ;; ulr ~,r 
/-l!Jbev/l(e LI/ ?CJ.>/ o 
357--

1 

7f)-g]{;(}. ~j;(_ Phone: 

Serial#: fl/A 
***Send an ARS label*** V 
Comments: 

w~117/n arr:n 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Cordideniial i(i/19/! () 

LS 2639 



*****Inten1al Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___,__{6__._fl~if __ CSR: ___ a-~----
Is the customer caUing as a result of the broadcast? l:"ES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ ? .. r1gry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A,15:1_v at CN""BC for 2.i.ring _ Suppon:ive of CN-:BC 

Nature!Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive c.bout Remingto;:i position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ Genernl concern cif safoty wiLh personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direc::iorJuse of perrnne.l Modei 700 

~-ns they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Maciel 700 

_ h<..s not experienced a problem but wrnts frrec_rm inspern:d (fill om c.ddress) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, the} should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Il~'l:'#;_ 

Did they agreeto return it to the factory? ~ NO }o ~j",f 11-f t-J 

Consumer Name: 2e#/;.rl'J.er 7tta 

Address {/O C Vo.uyl- Cc, rhj ~4.1"' 
f3)e ;;ectjl Jd-i_ ?CCJ~,Y J I _;/ n,A 

. tf- eer hu/f T>'Nl ~?f',.,, 4" 

:J:?f-~a/ r£/~Gl //7/ J 
,__ J7o /<Jo , r /off:. 7v 

Phone: 

dor-I / HaLzfAf 
io71', F~ 

~ ' 1 " ::>ena. r.: 

r ***Send au ARS label*** 

J j'o J-... (A ft ( o a · J, ' 

r1 x M.L J. ~ ~J _, m 1- 6"' 
4'Jf' 

---~,~.----'----'-'------------Ca-o11 ef Jup/rca-k /f: 

Commrnts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

confidrn;ia! Voer~f (/Jd/1 f ~QJntl~.J 
LS 2640 



*****Interr1al Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

CSR:--'-~--"-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angiy at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ An:;1 _y at CNn C for airing _Supportive of C:NnC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ CaUing to offer suppon (pro-Remington) . 

In~uisitive e.bout Remingto;:i position 

_Calling to provide brae.dee.st feedback 

Customer Owns a rrfodel 700: 

_Genera! concern of safety with person:?.l model 700 

seehn£ comoanv feedback re£ardins direc;:iorJuse of oersonal l\fod.el 700 

~~ey ~x.p~rienced a "sa~ety" r:lated issue with t~eir personal Maciel 700 

£7(£ 

ha~ nm exoe.rienced a nroblem but wants fi.remn insDected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC - ~ . . 
If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Se nice! Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO /1-e Vt) 

Consumer Name Otv/, J Ar'/IJ 7tJ<J {?~ ,}6 / 0 Jee, 
S-Cf6 (}* (kef f;t .rea_.ror---Address: 

£ ~/?A '1t2 ~ b{J_s/~ 
JoV~'irf-S-76/ Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

lt</o&6f 

Raminornn 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Cunfideniia.l jQ/]9/10 

LS 2641 



*****Internal Use Only***** 
Lt C.4. ¥. 14.1 ,.Qi '- ,[ ', ..... ·•• .. a.o .. 1.t , · · ~ ·~700·bog .. Sheet~201o"eNB &StorV""''""'-·''·L-·-· -·00

-· ···-· -·'··-.. -~.-· ... -.... ·--

Date: ~ zy; Z,0// CSR: _._5.__;;:;;b;;._J,1:'-) ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of C:t\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

v-General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? G NO 

Consumer Name: ///4d '/b.J cc/I 
Address: 6 zo zo t!t chi su.J 

ZeAe!k AN jJ"90Z. 
-----'----~~~1~~ ........ ~--"----=:...-..: 

Phone: .5'tJ 1 - 9 'l tJ I EY/ I 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2642 



CALW~G AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes i-HT-· +-+++- { l 
No 

/'.TIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

r'.l.ngry CNBC 

Supportive of REM I 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support 

Inquisitive on Rem position 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

O\VNS MODEL 700 

General Concerni-L-J+ / / { 

Feedback 

Safety Issue , I I 
['Jc: Problc:n1 w/ firearm 

ARS sent-f I { f 

To PRODUCT SERVICES I / 
S/f\I check 1 l J ,' l l I / 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2643 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

Date: ~I ZS: WI/ 
' 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~O 

" Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:t\TBC 

NatureJPurpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? (§ NO 

Consumer Name: 1/714' ~1'J;, 
Address: , 35PO /3/t;k/ 

I 

fk;c-tt UY 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** -------Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2644 



*****Internal Use Only***** 
,,..,...,,,,....,,,,,.,._. ... _._. __ ....,. .. ,·-·-·-·· ·-· --....... · ....... " ........................ ~700~bog .. Sheet--,..2010.,GNB G--StoF.y.,__,.._.,..,,.., __ _.,_.._..,__., 

Date: I I Z.) I ( ( CSR: _LJ--=--c:::::--_fu---'. .;:___ ____ _ 

Is the cust~mer calling as a result of the broadcast~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington)· 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

ve;:neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adYised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsurnerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

()whG---C( 
' "' 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2645 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

·--.-----_.,.,.....,_,,,,_,,,,....,,,..._.,..,....,.. -700 .. J::iog...Sheet~-... 2010 .. GNB C..Stoi;.y.,.............,__....,._,_.....,, ....... _ ..... _" 

Date: --+-1-?~--=:Z:...__J ~4-4( (-'"'-'-- CSR: l ).-fb, 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~O 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Ct'l"'BC for airing _ Supportive of C:N"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the .operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

SEt -1-JJ_ 6 <oz r Lt ~ ! '7 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2646 



r 1': J 

*****Internal Use Only***** 
• • • • • • - ..... ,,;o "'ft"-"·-700·bog-Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: { / 7[-{ 1 I · CSR: _(-'-')'---dh ........ ,.....__ ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 
1
90 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: \ 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ • .:\ngry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~-- - NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: /) 

J144. ?~ u;~ ~ l_) 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2647 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ;/a/ (I CSR:__,_(=-)-----'· tb..,,_,...,_ ~---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broad~O /r - Cb, JC_ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _ Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_··_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

,~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

s~ '--\ .L_. ( c l_c. l 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2648 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

nc· 
Date: _{ __ ~_,,__::±--~:;:)--=--o-~--+-/-+-j-
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

( 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of C:I\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_XGeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e1q>erienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2649 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I ,.. Z ·c;-· .-- I I CSR: f!: ,,.._,---------------
ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ry NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: l .../ 
_ Angry at Remington /supportive of Remington· 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ~~--u,_· _rl_~_c..-(' __ rJJ._~ ____ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2650 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /-,;lfi- // CSR: __ SJ_T(------'---------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?e NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supprnt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_..Lraims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 1' 5-feu-L La tJJ( e, fh 
. 0 • ~ D)t /3),.1I 

Address: Q?.3CJq ~ 53 e 
b~iv;rlt, f%A .3D53J 

I 

Phone: '/ O{, - 1.-V?-~ 8 J 

Serial#: &5'12. '3J>J 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

Ms 

LS 2651 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ __._l...-~o?.~5_-_f~/ __ CSR: _~O~:J~"'_7-____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the cal.ler: 

_ Angry at Remington L Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N'"BC for airing _ Supportive of C:N'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Cail: 

/~alling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~snot experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: Dar le.. l L. Got Jen 
Address: --~d..~5~..:<~~~' A~t:J;we~~~(._,~L~J_0._'.r_. 

b~~ :S.G 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2652 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ _,_{--=-:S...=.5_-......,/1 __ CSR: __ ,_T""'=.J_r~---
Is the custome: calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington i/~upportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of C:N'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ cla,ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~snot experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ --~----~0-·--------- ------

Consumer Name: G J L.ojt?t I"'\ 

Address: 1~4 CaBf)n :rf. 
-phoe."' t 'f v: lk, PA 1q r..f~o 

Phone: lt { 0 - fif:f Ci' 3 3. - & 3q~ 

Serial #: J3 (u'Z. '-(.q 2... q f 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2653 



~~**::cintemal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~~~/~~~_,___OJ __ 

Is the customer calling as a rrn1lt of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ P..ngry c.t Rernington _Supportive of Rerningt.on 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Suppon:ive of CN13C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cc.Uing to offer support (p~o-Re.ming-~cr1) . 

L11quisitive c.bout Re.min~to~ positio~ 

_. _ Cc.ilirrg to provide brae.dee.st feedb2.ck 

Customer Owns a f-rfodei 700: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Caiif.d£nii::.l JUi19/iO 

LS 2654 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /I Z) CSR: ~t4/)L...;....;;t1--'-=t:-=------
Is the custo~er calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~gry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _ Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO __.,, ~ 
Consumer N arne: c_) CA'l\_.... /Jt...-){f 
Address: ) I ?r rJ2.A.J-t11?j2or"f: 31-

Phone: 

~ IK. 1-9QQ]: 
000 - d-1=3 -;;2.031-

Serial #: fL ~ 7: / J-)7) 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2655 



/ 

/ l t¥ 

CALLl~~G AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes I \ I f-~ -/ / / ).. 
No I I 
/!.TTITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support 

Inquisitive on Rem position / 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

OWf·JS MODEL 700 

General Concern t 11 I/ } I / 

Feedback / 

Safety Issue / / f 

f·Jo Problem w/ firearm I { ) { 

ARS sent /- / { I 

To PRODUCT SERVICES , , I 

S/N check j J / j +Ht } 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2656 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~ U. '26/I CSR: --=S~,h/--=...,,,...._ ____ _ 

ls the customer calling :. a result of the broadcak ~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

/has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory?. .I'~ NO 

Consumer Name: &fjl/f(/ 6 C/f-£ fl"' k/ 
Address: b-11/fl:esl ?.! 

Phone: 

;/-t 35blY-~J'GO 

717•661'- /78B 

Serial#: ____ (::;~· 5""~_?_7_/_3_7 __ _ 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

;6.s 

LS 2657 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _____,/......___.-:J~'---l~/ __ _ SD~ CSR:~~~-'~~~~~~~~-

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N'"BC for airing _Supportive of C:NJ3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

\/"General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

ConsumerName: ~ £c// 
Address: ---~-Vi_B_M ___ 'E_/;:;.....:ff.::;_;;e>;;__.:.&-'--. _ 

/J>/Jr/V9~ I ,4 
}' 1. 

67Sf7 

Phone: 6zo- 7/:fro - 7/oh 

Serial#: __ -£.%-=--=3_,_f-'-f-----+~'""'-'t?t"'"""tz&=-~~(-=6?3_· -~ 
***Send an ARS label**~ 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

fe5 

NO 

LS 2658 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ...... ckt,....,.......~_2_,f~Z_o~fl __ CSR: __ S_'[)_/ ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YE~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:t\iBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

L General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ .. _has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to th!Jfa tory? 

Consumer Name: ;ff4-lf ~VG e 
' I 

NO 

Address: 26090 ;)Cf7(./I, !JS-~ ,U./: 
) 

f2;;t/~ 4Z BS-383 
~ I 

Phone: 

"'**Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

1~£ //v !./CuJ 
~~~-'-"-"'-....,....,,_.,,."-'-~~~~-'--=-~-'-~~'-'T-~~-=~~~ 

/DI 0 ~~/J·~ ,,-~;.! 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2659 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I /1 \o CSR: _._~ .... l_'--=l:l.=v~;......=.S,_,,__ _______ _ 

ls the custome~ calling as a result of the broadcast? (~~ NO 
\ ,_ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C1'rnC for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

f2S_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2660 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / /tR~ CSR: _l/ri(lL......i...;__--=------
Is the cu~mer calling as a result of the broa;cast@No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ~-------------

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2661 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ( /z.G/f r CSR: ___ ()_t__,..';y. ____ _ 

ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? {9No 
,_ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

1oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerNarne: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: --=CZ_h_. S_S'_lfl-fCi_-___,_Y' _____ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2662 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ !'--/~_Ii_! I__ CSR: ___ a_v-=;~----
Is the customer calling as a rerult of the broadcast? YES @ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at Cl\TB C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:~----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~/1 f - Cu.~~cl~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2663 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ !_.__/_zf,__-_fl __ CSR:~~-('i-~_/_'5_
1 

~~~~~-
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e].,1Jerienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 2664 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I / 'J..r./rt CSR: ~,J(e.J Gioe c 
. ~ Is the customer callmg as a result of the broadcastl_/ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

/Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~king company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~as not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? GJ NO 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: J 
.Seod~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2665 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: t/ ?J..n (fl CSR:---+l_/J~_t6'--'--"----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~· NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: Petr /1r J P--t> 

_ Angry at Remington . _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,i.sed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 2666 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ( /zu / I ( csR: --bLL...>.<:cJ.=.l.s-+-'fu,_...::..... ----:-....,.....,...-.,.__ 

Is the tustomer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO (\ l * 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: ~~lLG~ 
_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_ iuigry at O\!"BC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~snot experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? NO v 
h~ I "'\(Je.C L 

5t7 g 2~ ( 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2667 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---'-/_-_2-_6_-_:/_f __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ES NO 
\ 
\~ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 
,,/ 

/ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 
__;::/ 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: _ ..... t'<~6_?-'_;_~ ___ ;J_K_J7._. 'k_lfk __ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#: 
? 

t 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2668 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ________,/..__'~;)--={,'-----'-'//'----- CSR:---~....:.=:...!...-::----""=-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @No 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"'BC for airing _Supportive of C:N"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e}...-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\'ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion !'ff). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

7()1 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

? 

NO 

LS 2669 



:;c**~~rntemal Use Only****~ 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: Y.:Jf?/;1 CSR: ----'<-PfA~. ~---
I>. th' customer calling as a result of th' broadcast? 8 NO 

'-
Initfal tone/Attitude of the callff: 

Angry c.t Rern.ingtGn _ Supporti-\l·e of Rtm..ingiorr 

_Angry at Ci\:-:BC for airing _ Supponive of Ci:'rnC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Cc.Uing Lo offer support (pio-Remingtorr) . 

lriouisirive c.bout Remingto~1 positio~i 

Cc.liing to provide broc.dcc..st feedb2.ck 

Customer Owm a l\.fode:l 700: 

_seeking corr:pcrry fce.dback regarding dire.c.t:iarJuse of per~cLl21 ~'fcdel 700 

~ims friey experienced c. "s~fety" reh1ed. issue with their pnm1c.l 1vfoci.el 700 

_ hE.s not e.xperienced c. probterr1 but \xmts frr~2.-m inspe.cte.d (fill out c.ddrcss) send to an R_t..RC 

I/ "'"'*Send an ARS label*"'* I 
Comments: 

::i ....... ·.,,....:-'!11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2670 



~~** 8 Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe- Sheet - 2010 CN13C Story 

Date: 

Is the customer calling as a n:sult of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

? ... ngry c.t Rernington _Supportive of Re!iling1cn 

ADgr-f a[ CN""BC for airing _ SupporLive of Cl'rnC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling co off er support (pro-Re.mingcon) . 

Cc.lling to proYid-e brae.dee.st fe.ed.bc..ck 

Custom.er Owns a l-rfodel 700: 

_ se~king corr:ps.ny feedback reg2.iding dire.c.;:iorJuse of per50il:.l ~'lodel 700 

~ tney experienced a "s::.fety" rela:ed issue with their p;;;·son.2.l Mod-el 700 

_ h2.~ rroc experienced a problerri but \YE.Tits fi.re:.rrrr Lnspe.~~·ed (B.11 out c.dCress) send. to an R.~~c 

If the customer referrnces rny concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad.~ised to return it to (Product SEnice~ Ilion i'i1'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YI~s KO 

ConsuEier l{a.m.e: __,,l!J~1-!L-"-.~--"-'--b r------=lt="-"~'-"'-='.ri--=---' A._ 70 ~ r~ 
/7D(j' C,,-efA ?ae /;,~4_()rcle_ (jr;.rfrna;- J{)/(J 

l.e£d,,,ol't. 7lll J?CJP? 
A.ddress: 

Pho!J.e: 

s~riai ¢=: 

Comn1ents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2671 



~****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Ci'-t:BC Story 

DatE:: CSR: ---+6_.,,_'A_--'----"------
1 

Is the customer calling as a re:sult of the broadcast? YE.S NO 

fo.itial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

.Angry a Rerr.tington r. . -R . .,}upport1ve ot 1 tITlingLon 

_ An::;cf at C:NBC for airing _ .Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cc.lling to off er suppo11 (pro-Re.rni.n;Ton) . 

fu.Guisitiv·e 2.bout Rerr!.ingto~ positiori 

c~iling to provide bro~dc~st feed.be.ck 

Custol"E:r Owns a l\fodE:i 700: 

G~~era.l conce.rr:. of S2.fety t.rith persons.l rriode.l 700 

_ sc~ki!lg corr!ps.ny feedb~ck regs.rding dire.c~iorJuse of pe.rscntl Ivic<l-=l 700 

_ C!2.iIES tfley experienced C. c:s:..fety:: r:.lE.~ed issue '.Vith the.ir ~)C!°SOD.2.l f\;fodel /(IQ 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the opmtioD. of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion Nl'). 

Did they agree to retur~ it to the factory? ~ J\'O d 0 O / 

Consumer Name: (e!J___ 5hdieJn---
Addr-ess: ~,£__/_0..:o._:}-. 2=-----+.-H..L...::.a.::+J-m..t:..J-;./?'l-l.....::e::L....-L'-'-"ga:....::.....;:~'---

11-(h.ec/: lea dJ )/ sc;· 0 o 7 

Phone: 

serial#: _fl+-. -'--re, "'---?---"'6 f_,,_,2-=--.J~Y __ 
***Send s.n A.RS label*"'* y 
Camn1ents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

10/lQ/.:n 

LS 2672 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~!__,/.'-=.;J.~l ~/_; ) __ CSR:Oa,,J 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO, 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

1:::::::1Dquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: U ~ 9 S:7 ,J'i 7 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

JO Prv D Le cf .:5 c r v 1c'~ - C /t:_ ,;;.,-5 

; /~ I,) .7 /\rt-/~ ,:::;,. c:: 1.,J/ v 111 J2 f'1-< ':;::J [ () Ir 1c;' CJ/' r 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2673 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes +ttf-
No 

P..TIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support I 

Inquisitive on Rem position } 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern} / ff 

Feedback 

Safety Issue J 

f·Je Problem w/ firearm J 

ARS sent 

To PRODUCT SERVICES 

S/N check I { 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2674 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /- ?r; -zo!f 
t I 

Is the custom.er calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~ve of Remington _ Angry at Remington 

_ Angry at CN"'B C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

. _ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

wns a Model 700: 

General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2675 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: l d-J ~ l 1 CSR: ~!d/G-----·~(\~)~---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: l / 
_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Ser~ice, Ilion NY), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsurnerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

\6mt? 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2676 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --'--/ ___,,-J=-:J~--'-l _.__( __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast. NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/. . 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _ Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/·~alling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ 
_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: /V1n1e( 1rvt.- . ~~~"' ~~(::~;µ J 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _ _.....(-1-~· """--6 ___ ~_1_Lf_7_C=--=-(---"--;J._o J_~ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2677 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

oate: j /~1U1 csR: aJre~2 Ir~er I I I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadCAst?(3 NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Callipg to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~isitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

/h~s not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of :: s:::.:::~ ~=i~t~ ~:o:.~:::d,ised G to ~rodu~~Senice, Ilion ffil, 

ConsumerNarne: ~-----------~ 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ---------------~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2678 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

. · 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ,l ~0 µ; csR: 11Jr&2 [imec 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcae NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _ Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

-4~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

ConsumerName B;J/ e~1ai ® 
Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: J 
X!erc do 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2679 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes +-1-tt-'-f-fft' 
No 

,!\.TTITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM 11 / ' 
Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support Jd-H=: 

Inquisitive on Rem position 

Calling to provide Broadca~t feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern ~ / l / 

Feedback 

Safety Issue 

f!c Problem w/ firearm 

ARS sent / 

To PRODUCT SERVICES 

S/N check fttr 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2680 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: f - 2.. 6- \ I . CSR: J.13 · Ir V ; n ~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Suppmtive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Custoufer Owns a Model 700: 

7aeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion I\1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2681 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _i ---=-1--=B'----('--/ __ csR: --S.B -Trv;V\~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\1BC for airing _ Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~uisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~al concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2682 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ { -l if___,_{~( (_ CSR: ---b;C~~lb..::;..._._ __ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry .at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, II.ion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

. Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2683 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / c:!JB- ) I , ) 
CSR: ___,_(~d<O---()'---V\-"'"L) __ _ 

ls the customer calling as a result of the broadca~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

X General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e>..-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 2684 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

I - z_c- 11 Date: ---'----c _______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?:' YES NO 
\ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
/ 

\ 
\ .. 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -~{i_··rt_~ ___ ---_/_iJ_l_L_e_&1.,......f_.i _ 
I 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2685 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ I _--_'2_S_--_)_I __ CSR: ___ rs:~-~-·,~,._j----~-
1 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YE~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~Suppmiive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/.Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial #: . ~ 6 2 5"LJ Z-9 6 ~~) 
---~-------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2686 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /-J$~ I I CSR: __ /J_tJ_ttJ...,,....,.... _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? .' Y NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/ 
_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ A . .ngry at CN"".BC for airing _ Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 
/ 
_Cal.ling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/'General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: __ (_A_ic_, -'-1--'-'1$'-l_c_tl_1'1rJ_q-¥-...,jS'--
....; 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial #: ____ t5_tf_?_1-_&_~_-f:?-{-----'--"-'l-_(J{)_i'] 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2687 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: (- ;l ~.....--)I CSR: ~r"' 
~---=-----------

1 s the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? (~~0 NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: '--

_ Angry at Remington ~Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~alling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

L General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: ·v a 'lU )t LJ) L• ~· k 
YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2688 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ /_~_2_&_-_l_I __ CSR:_~~--v--________ _ 
//-) 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? /YE_y-No 

!~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington /Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C::NBC for airing _Supportive of CJ\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 
7 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems ex.11erienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: __ JJ_7J_l'--_-_'ll_Lf} __ ----';U'--_"....,,.7 __ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

serial#: ---=5_6..-__?--~5"--3~·?__,,,. £ ___ 6 __ 0 c: ~;J 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2689 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --=-/-..::...dfi=--... .<+1/---- CSR: ---'JJ __ J-____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? (§ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 . 

' -~J-~ 
V- has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ~C J 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 'bou~ l-fi§ i f\$01'"'\ 

YES 

Address: ) ~'1 FT e (.,( .,1 12oJ 
-P,n.f ~ush 

1 
N(/ t:tsrk 

<?tf?- 7 7 ~ - I 'f ·7tj Phone: 

Serial#: -----pl!'--r..,.c.,_-_..._( "l_<l_Z. ___ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2690 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes -W-4- } 
No 

/..TIITUDE 

Angry at Remington,. 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM I J 

Supportive of CNBC )' 

P~ATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Inquisitive on Rem position l I 
Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern ) / / f 

Feedback 

Safety Issue } I 

rJc Probl~m w/ firearm 

ARS sent 

To PRODUCT SERVICES 

S/N check / J 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2691 



/ 

/ 

""""'**Internal Use OnlyU*** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: __ ·i~/-~_._I ___ _ CSR: _......,s_~_· -------
Is the CU5:tomer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

"-

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A ... ngry at Remington Supportive of Remington 

1 _Supportive of C\"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Re:~ningwn) 

L Inquisitive about Remington position 

_· _ Callir1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seehng compa.ny feed.back iegarding directionJuse of personal Model 700 

_ cla.iss they experienced a "safety" related issue v"it.11 their personc_l ~.fodel 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firea.i.w. in.spect;;d (fi.11 out address) send to m R..\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·d.sed to return it to (Product Sernc.e, Ilion :'.\:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consu..'!!ler Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

u•send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

~ u 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2692 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / - .3 \ - ! l CSR: ( ~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? (90 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: ' 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNEC for airing _Supportive of Ct\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------
Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2693 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / -d ) ~ J / CSR: ~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 

~ngry at CNBC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

&uppmtive of Remington 

_Supportive of Cl\'BC 

~Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

Aalling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~, General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, II.ion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ---------~~---

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2694 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: { ... 3 / - /' CSR:_~~-"'---",..----
. I I (u· 1 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

7 Angry at Remington 

gry at C:NBC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Suppmtive of Remington 

~Supportive of C:NBC 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

p1aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: -------------

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~m:tJ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2695 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ I _-_3_1_----_l_l __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~upponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ .. Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer-Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: __ 7=-·'_1_rv1 ___ 1_V_· J_IJ_l_r ___ _ 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __ 5_6_2~ji~7/_5_51J_· __ _ 
**"'Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2696 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _;_/_J_l__.}.___1 ) __ CSR:Q~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: __ __>/ 
_ Angry at Remington r- Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~uisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~ 
Consumer Name: Car-) Vei/T\.._M~ r 
Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2697 


